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THERE 18 ROOM FOR MANY MORE APIARIES SUCH AS THIS ONE IN CANADA 
The neotar ol flower» that goes to waste each year 
millions of dollars to Canada. Apiculture offers 
utilization of a bye-produot that le now going to w 
his own hlvee at little cost or trouble. Fruit grot

of bees In their orchards. Mr. A. 
eauguay Co., Que., whose fine aplar

because there are no beee to transform It Into honey, représente a loss of 
an opportunity to thousands of men to make a comfortable living by the 
aste. Every farmer In the land might have honey on his table produced in 
wars In particular would profit both directly and Indirectly from the presence 

L. Beau dlor, a French Canadian farmer of Chat- 
lary may be here seen, will bear teetlmony to the direct 
profits that may be made.
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Saves Wear 
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things the heI
to any farmer, and are big 
points worth considering. 
There is a growing demand 
lor Cream Separators of

' 1*'
r-r^MK experie
I lather of
* Que., who 

Ormutuwn herd 
|wth of the piom 
(her he t** atten 

Atm 11 try or to 1 
method* in an e 
tirularly the ref 
When he derided 
lire* of himself 1 
high i-laas pure 
laughed at by h 
not, nnd probab 
know that whet 
Inn for those tv 
which canned su 
many years ago, 
lion of what wai 
HoVtein cattle 
now owned by hi 
old homestead, 
dollar* must havi 
Sangtter, but he 
liom and went 
he left to hia soi 
Hokleina, practi 
to the two animi 
1# the story of tl 
Ormetown herd -

Mr Neil Sang 
triumph» in the 
•Ho Ottawa Wint 
Qveen, produced 
three per cent i 
record for milk 
tho name fair M 
Rhoda’n Queen, 
diicoil 27A 3 pour 
day*, which ia 1 
three vear-old oil 
2nd. a daughter 
176.3 pounds of

Bat thia was 
•ter’» llolateina 
ie«t work. Ever 
dairy teat at Ot 
prominent winne 
•tein» cither owr 
won the ehampic

AT IT 106KS TO US
The Hon. Jas. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, will use $ 12,600 of th. Fed 

cral grant in aid of Ontario agriculture in establishing a herd of dual 
purpose Shorthorns in the province.

larger capacity.

The 900-lb. Simplex Ma
to be thechines are coming 

favourites.
others give theirs. Ma 
your meeting houae and 
ed.

Ah Invitation to You
By Our Safe* Erprrl 

About the only way a man can 
really get ahead is to mingle with 
people. We mnv read our books and 
papers and find out a great many 
things. We may read of how Bill 
Jones did this and 8am Fox did that 
many years ago. But we want to 
know how Bill Jones and Ram Fox 
are doing those things now 

Our school systems would not be 
worth a cent if our children could 
not mingle and express their ideas. 
Just been use some hook tel1» a child 
that two and two are four ia no reason 
that the child will believe it. The 
teacher has to show the child how 
two and two make four. She has to 
exchange ideia with her pupils and 
have them give their ideas.

We have passed out of 
and are out in the first, 
third, fourth, fifth, 
the school of life If

The favorite everywhere It goes. 
Noie Its beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-down, handy 
supply can only V/, It. from the loor.

We Guarantee these
larger capacity Simplex
Cream Separators to turn 
practically as easy as a 
or speed, is gotten up.

The Simplex Is the only prectkel large capa
city Hand Cream Separator.

Your wife can turn it, and she'll be glad to have a large 
capacity Simplex because it'll skim the whole milking so 
quickly, without undue effort.

SIMPLEX Cream Separators are noted lor 
ease ot Running, ease ol Cleaning. Simplicity end 
Durability—they'll last a lifetime.

The Hired Men Queetion
T. S., Eatiingt Co., On1 
entirin, Mr. Farmer, I wish vuu 

listen to my story of the 
on the farm, pas* it to th*

600-lb. Machine, once the motion,
no harm, 
hired
critics for better or for worse : it will 
solve the question, why help it 

The hired man of to-'lav 11 
certainly a dru-lge everything 
against him is a sort ot grudg- Ha 
fan'ts may be many, but his sins a tv 
few ; now I’ll tell you Mr. Farmer 
what you should do.

Firstly, shorten your day of work- 
then hired men will do no shirk- 

Second, pay better wag
ant done, for tho date 

nearly dead and 
p your man good 
1 well. Vorhapt 
my business, bui 

say I mean ; man ia a man, sot 
nal machine. A trade union 

for the hi

S vs foriS
iwoated labor 

, second, gone. Feed nnd 
grades of then 

we were to hr you’ll say 
alone — away from other human wj,at I 

influences -our minds would soon be- a nBtj0 
come stagnant. None of us want to gho-ild
become that way. We want to to-day ; then he’d get his due and aU 
mingle. We want to visit our neigh- better pay
bom and talk things over with them He worke harder and longer this 

ut farm topics We want to know of hie claM therefore his grwr 
wire cut or a cold anyeii gh„uld not be let pass TV 

*° *50W th® Government does justice to the firm- 
* , fw W • er here to-day, but what about thr

of fattening hirer! man, many will nay H» 
fights hie own troubles, anti the» 
come by the acore. After long yesn 
of working, he often dies poor 

That tho present system is a bad 
one, all will agree; let everythin 
that is done be fair and fret- TV 
laborer is worthy of his hir<. tV 
scripture says so, so of it »• mtui 
not tire ; fair hours of work aid 
better pay, should be given the len 
that toil to-day ; a few more dollir> 
will not hurt him ; he'll be rewarded 
in the end ; on thia vexing qut-'tm» 1 
lot will depend.

In conclus'on, Mr. Farmer 1 k 
to say that thia problem you ru 
solve without delav ; then hi lp wil 
always be there when wai
farms will improve, that’s takes hr___
granted Don't only think f •'-«'■ ytsr Mr Sangsl 
welfare and your healtk Tt inkM n,tio|,,, R,hibiti 

hired man who worked, ai <l ..
you gain your wealth. J i»t P0T,*,, prieea th

this hired man question fixed du ms i« due prime 
right thing, then jo 'll be hnmk >ig away f
to your country and your K ng ■ ilg tll„ ridicule

A sunny temper gilds the ngkt "ith purC
life’s blnekeet cloud The be 1 tki^H Mr snngster i"..............L-

md,'

he'llSIMPLEX Cream Separators skim their catalogue capa
city under most 
they over-run the rated capacity.

Have us prove the superiority of the SIMPLEX over all 
others. We’ll do it right on your farm.

Write us for full particulars, and detailed description 
of the SIMPLEX.

serve you 
it’s not 1the

leftadverse conditions ; under good conditions

be started

how they cure a 
in the head. We 
beet way to 
to know the

make hens

how to oar new idbab 
But perhaps our neighbors have the 

methods that we have and we 
ideas of other neigh- 

the different 
d find out 

e, but per- 
and cannot

D. Derbyshire Co. want to get the 
bom. We might 
agricultural college» and 
how these things are don 
hape we are too far away 
take the time to go.

In the columns of Farm and Dairy 
idea» are exchanged every 
This is your fsrm paper. It 
ed with the idea of ser 
fall below the idea of sen 
get out of b usinées. We
mike this paper a part of the term 
life of every man in Canada. We 

1 the city man to read it and 
the ideas of the farmer. We 

want the 1 armer to get the ideas of 
the city man And we want farmers 

:et the ideas of other fermera.
our paper to be The Meet- 

of Canadian farmers. The 
oiumne are open to you for your dis

cussions. We are interested in every
thing for the betterment of farms and 

m life. If you want to know about 
ngs ask your questions through 

I this paper. Some one surely will 
answer you. Give your ideas and let

Head OBce and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WE WANT AOHNTfl IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

■ ranches: PETERBOROUGH, Ont.

month.

vice.

Business Men:
While holidaying this summer in the country, take 

a look around and note how Dairy Farmers are head 
and shoulders above the ordinary run of farmers you 
usually think of.

It ia these prosperous, progressive, home-loving, wide-awake 
Farmers that we reach almost exclusively with Farm and Dairy.

the
ed|tor

See if you would like to get in touch with these peo, with 
business. You can through Farm and Dairy.

Il I, desirable to msutloo the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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A STORY OF SUCCESS ON A FARM IN OLD QUEBEC 
ill* 1 Inflow herd «I nolitelm wit juried by Hit purchut el Iwo pure bred inlmali yean «0 Some 

mm|t the herd la now doing. A description 01 the farm of Nell Sinister, Huntingdon Co., Qnc.

vinev Mr. Rangster is going to give it n 
thorough trial, and he Lalieves that he will suc
ceed with the crop. The field that we inspected 
showed a strong uniform catch, and at that date 
(late in May) had made a good growth of several 
inches. “If we can grow alfalfa in this section," 
said Mr. Rangster, “it will be a Messing second 
only in value to the Holstein cow."

The farm buildings are of a type characteristic 
of the Beauharnoia district. There is no base
ment in the barn, and the stables are on ground 
level with wooden walla. Mr. Sangster’s «tables 
are well lighted and unuaunlly well ventilated. 
He haa a combination of the Rutherford and 
King systems of ventilation, which keeps the air 
pure at all tlmee. The cattle stand in two long 
rows facing each other. The floors throughout 
are of cement. Liberal

; I
I

r-pllK experience of Mr. Jus. Sangater, the 
I lather of Neil Sung» ter, of Ormatown, 
* Que., who laid the foundations of the 

Ormniuwn herd of Hobteina, proves that the 
jwth of the pioneer is apt to be a hard one, whe
ther he hi- attempting to get a start in a new 

ibis |ui|wsl ^kiiintr> or to introduce new and progressive 
— ",,m methods in an old one. In the latter

tirularlv the reformer must Lear much ridicule. 
When he decided to break away from the pmc- 
tieee of himself and his neighbors, and go in for 
high elans pure bred cattle, Mr. Sangater was 
laughed at by his friends. Those neighbors did 
not, and probably Mr. Sangater himself did not 
know that when he paid several hundred dol- 
l«r* for 'thnee two animals, a bull and a heifer, 
which vanned euch amusement in hie vicinity 
many years ago, that he was laying the founda
tion of what was to be one of the best herds of 
Ho'atein cattle in Canada, the herd that is 
now owned by his son, Mr. Neil Sangater, on the 
ohl homestead. The price of several hundred 
dollars must have looked pretty eteep even to Mr. 
Gangster, but he had the courage of his convic
tion» and went abend. When he passed away 
ho left to his eon a first claee herd of pure bred 
HoUteina, practically all of them tracing lack 
to the two animale that he first purchased This 
» the story of the foundation of this we'] known 
Ormatown herd of HoUteina.

his influence to induce the Canadian HoUtei- 
Friesian Association to accept the Record of Per
formance test. When the teet waa accepted he 
waa quick to enter a number of his oows.
Hangs ter has been careful also to have his cows 
tested in Record of Merit, and because of their 
creditable records hie herd has become known 
far and wide for their producing ability.

Mr. Snngster’a farm, situated only a couple of 
miles from the village of Ormstown, contains 120 
acres of rich clay soil.

Mr

case pnr-

Onl When hU father first

eve i y tiling 

iia sin* sir

o no shirk-

or the day» 
jr dead and 
man good 

Perhip 
isinaws, but

:rade union 
hired ma 

ue and also

IXjS Mr Rangster has achieved many notable
pass Tbf triumph» in the Hobtein world. Laat year, at
o the fire- 'Ho Ottawa Winter Fair, one of hia cows, Rhoda’e
l about lb Queen, produced 802.8 pound* of milk testing
“ml lk* P*1- cent *n three d»ye, making a world'»

■ long yean record for milk production at a public teet. At
i poor the same fair Maude DeKol, a fu
m is a bad Rhoda's Queen, a bo bred by Mr. Sangater

free VthTW d"re'1 276 8 P"unds of 8 6
bin . tW l*en' "hich is aleo a

it tt* mull three tear old claw at thb test, Rhode’s Queen
work aid ind, a daughter of Rhode’s Queen, produced

mor^dolUa p»nnda of 8.1 per cent milk,
be'rewarded Rut this was not the first time Mr. flang- 
g question «ter» llolsteina have came out

lent »<irk. Ever since the establishment of the 
rmer, 1 bq dairy tost at Ottawa Mr Rangeter haa been a
w bel" «*[ promineit winner. Every
rente*! ; wet «bins cither owned by him o

takea t* von the championship over all breeds Last
link "f yea roar Mr. Sangater went to the Toronto Inter-
**. nation 1 Exhibition and won several of the moat
h *J ist t* rovcti I prises there offered And all of thb suc-

do*

is made of white

THE BIST TU VKT

Water flows from an elevated tank to in
dividual basins in front of each cow. The tie-up 
that Mr. Sangater usee ia one of the best that 
have seen.

!
Two iron bars about one inch in 

diameter are adjusted far enough apart to admit 
of the oows putting their horna through readily. 
The cows are secured by a chain around the 
neck, and short chains run to rings that move 
freely on either bar. “The benuty of this tie." 
said Mr. Sangater, “ia that the cows have a 
maximum amount of liberty, but have no chance 
to interfere with each other or to prees out ton 
far in front."

ct for

' Its

Cleaning the stables b rendered easy by litter 
carrier*.. The manure ia hauled directly to the 
field each day in winter.
Sangster finds of particular value ia a roof ex
tending out over the track.

WHAT THl HBRII I* MOW DOING

A device that Mr.
h

illustration of 
which appears ebewhere in this issue This roof 
prevent* ice and snow collecting on the track 
hindering the operation of the carrier* and at the 
same time aheda the water a*ray from the 
that may collect there In rush seasons.

A Pioneer of His District in Alfalfa Growing
Alfalfa hae not been very extensively tried in the 

Beauharnoie District of Quebec province, nor have ex
periments with the crop hern very euocceeful Mr 
Nell Sangater knows a good thing when he sees it. 
and is going to grow alfalfa if it le at all possible 
Mr. Sangater may bo here seen and hia alfalfa Held 
as it looked the latter part of May.

to by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

moved on the farm it was all bush and swamp. A 
horse could not be worked on it. Now the whole 
fsrm is under cultivat'on, and ia numbered 
among the beat farms in the two noted dairy 
counties of Chateauguay and Huntingdon. The 
excellent crops of corn, hay, peas and oats grown 
by Mr. Sangster bear testimony 
of the soil and the character of t 
Mr. Rangster’s fields are Urge and ao laid out 
that the furrows in plowing are of a maximum 
length, thus permitting of farm operations be
ing conducted at the least expense for labor.

WfT.I ALFALFA 

One of the first things to which Mr. Hangster 
called the attention of an editor of Farm and 
Dairy who called at hia farm laat spring waa a 
two-acre strip of alfalfa There is a common idea 
that alfalfa does not grow well in Quebec pro-

11 sister of
manure

cent milk in
rid' CAN ALWAYS OUT HBLF

As most of the work in connection with the 
dairy herd come* in the winter on thb farm, Mr 
Rangster employ* hb men the year round, and 
hence hae a minimum amount of trouble in 
ing bel 
with
abo a tactful employer.

This fine Quebec farm, with Its finer herd of 
pure bred cattle, b a monument of the courage 
of one man. It shows the results that may 
to those who are willing to break away from 
established practices and follow that which they 
believe to be right. The success that haa come to 
the Sangster* from having the courage of their 
convictions can be duplicated in a greater or less 
degree by all young farmers who are willing to 
for a time bear the ridicule of their fellows 
and launch out for better stock and stay with it 
till success b theirs.—F. E. B.

The number of years that his men stay 
would indicate that Mr. Rangster ia

top in dairy
him

to the richneas 
he management.

year but one Hol- 
r bred by him, have ■51

is* i* due primarily to the courage of one man in 
basking away from establbhed practice*, brav
ing the ridicule of hia neighbors and starting 
right with pure bred stock.

Mr Hnngpter b ■ firm believer in the testing 
of dairy cow a for production, and used all of

fixed
be

the • Ige 
he he i tkl
day i« p
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Of course when the grase is flush the cattle 
don't need the silage, and it spoils if loft un
covered. I ha e kept mine the last two summers 
by rounding it in the middle, making the sides 
about one and a half feet lower than the ventre. 
W. sweep the chaffy stuff from the barn floor and 
put it over the silage so that it covers the middle 
about three or four inches. We dampen this 
chaff well and tramp it down solidly. Then we 
wheel the long straw from the hors», stable and 
put a covering of that over the ensilage and 
tramp it down. This we haw found to keep the 
enailage perfectly.

uranoe we dairymen have that our 
pure-bred sires rill not prove a failure lies jr 
the sires' ancestors. Let us make sure that th* 
bulls that we have at the head of our h> rdi ail 
backed by satisfactory records 
be satisfied with a pedigree alone, 
adds value to

What is Pastuve for?
Jamet Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

For what do we turn our work horses to pas
ture at nights P I should euy 
that they will derive froi,. the fresh air and the 
opportunity of living for a few hours right next 
to Nature.

Some farmers seem to have the entirely mis
taken idea that the chief value of pasture at 
night is the food that the horse will get from 
the grass. I have known farmers to unhitch 
their horses in the yard, take the harness off and 
turn them right into the pasture. The next 
morning when the horses were brought in for 
work ags-'n, they might get a small feed of grain 
or they might not.

The Tn
Jacob B 

I should like t 
the young men w' 
rtfinumis labors c 
tb«y feel the sin a 
note the trail of 
the wake of an a 
|y happy, care-frt 
town whose spire 
oiy perhaps be 1 
made them toiJen 
debating with thei 
1er to chuck their 
street. ”

fur tin- beaeil
We should nm 

A pedigree
animal for exhibition 

but when it comes to selecting a bull for the he«d 
of your dairy herd, let us see to it that 
a bull with records, the best that your purse cia

P'irpoie,

Summer Management of Work Horiei
fames Montgomery, Ihsndns Co., Ont.

In a recent issue of Farm and Dairy work 
horses are spoken of as the greatest power on 
the farm. They are. But you wouldn't ihinkto 
to see the way some farmers use theii work

horses have pretty continuous hard work, and u 
is in these times that they should receive the sen 
best of care and attention.

In feeding my teams I depend on the grain bin 
and ihe hay mow rather than the pasture I<|0 
not believe that a hard working horse can get 
enough nourishment to sustain it from pastuj 
grass, especially when it is only on pasture a pi 
of the day or at night. Our teams are grade 
Clydes, weighing about 1,400 pounds a hone 
Their ration for the day consista of three gallon 
of oats (we are substituting ab'»ut one-third 
corn by weight for an equal amount of oat* « 
the present time) and a reasonable feeding of 
hay morning and night. Our practice is to gin 
a moderate feeding of grain in tihee morning, 
about the same at noon and a heavy feeding it

My teams do not work after six o’clock and

MORI ALFALFA, 1.8*8 BNSILAQB 
Last yesr was the first that we have hud alfalfa 

hay to use in any quantity, and from our short 
experience we believe that alfalfa and a little leas 
ensilage will give better results than enailage

xperienoe with 
silos, end I do not believe that a stock farmer can 
make a mistake in having plenty of enailage.

NO RNBRGY
You see, these horses had b.en out in the pas

ture all night. One would think to hear these 
telk that horses never needed to sleep or 

rest. A horse that haa been worked hard in the 
fields all day has no superfluous energy left to 
run around the pasture looking for food. If 
they have to do it the 
next day.

We turn
night, Lut before they go out they always get 
a good feed of grain and a moderate feed of hay. 
When brought in again in the morning they get 
as much to eat as if they had never been to pas
ture at all. Many of the thin, under-conditioned 
teams that we sec around the country owe their 
condition to this abuse of pasture.

"Ks»y street.” E 
ire compelled to j 
or, ss Emerson sa 
a we go along. 1 
roundings we perl 
ing the care-free 
cently 1 learned i 
young mining eni

During the spring, summer and fell
We have had several years’ e

Will the Sire be e Success
0. D. Mode, Prescott Co., Ont.

We have no place in Canada for the 8,000- 
pound cow. With the high price which dairy
men are now forced to pay 
prices which they receive 
ducte, dairying in a bunineee which requires as 
much skill, if not more, to conduct successfully 
than any other profeesion. How, then, shall we 
lay the foundation for this most important busi
ness? How are we going to continue a business 
that we are certain will give greater returns for 
the capital invested than any other line of farm
ing P We know that in year» past the scrub bull 
has been a great hindrance to progressive

result will be a tired horse

working horaee to pasture at m expensive tech 
ffoussnd dollars,

for feed, and the high 
for the finiehel pro

ie his chosen pru 
in outpost of oivi 
el $100 a month, 
to support a wilt 
thing commands

I happen to kn 
hood where thin 
from which he we 
vied by many of I 
unable to obtain t 
yet I doubt if on 
ii still tied to t 
thing like the bar 
which he is undei 
brighter financial 
engineers, mining 
distinction and i 
these rewards con 
mus in those 
snd is seldom 

Let us take a 1c 
lor a long time I 
professions, ”—law, 
hsve not the ntat: 
but my recolleotic 
reporta the averti 
practitioners ie ooi 
while the average 
per annum, 
recipients must p: 
for themselves and 
food, raiment,

Thirteen Year» of Silo Experience
IIHi. 7nil, Oxford On., Ont.

Thirteen yearn ago, after reading experiences 
of silo users, and then inspecting several eiloe, we 
erected a wooden one, 10 by 10 by 34 feet, in the 
corner of our barn. This silo was one of the first 
in the northern part of Norfolk county, where I 
was living at that time. Now there is hardly a 
farm in that part of the county without one 
silo, and some farmers have two.

I waa so well satisfied with that first silo that 
the next year I erected another outeide of the 
barn. Both are etill in fairly good repair and pr

hei

811/18 ON NBW FARM
Over four years ago we bought a farm in Ox

ford county, a mile north of Norwich, on which

cement one, diameter 12 feet, height 36 feet, wall 
10 inches at bottom, six and a half inches at top. 
The next summer I built another beside it the 
same aiie. They are called “The Twine.” The 
first one cost $112 and the laat one $96, without 
roofs, besides our own work and the board of the 
men. Cement was cheaper

We like two email eilos much better than one

no silo The first summer of Quebec's Best Holstein Breeder, Mr. Neil Sengster, of Ormetown

they have the whole night to quietly digest their 
food and make the beet of it.

The He

dairying. He has taken millions of dollars out 
of the pockets of the farmers of this country. 
When I mention the pnre-bred aire 
take me to task and say, “Why, the 
I ever bred was sired by a pure-bred 
may be so, for all breeders of pure-bred etock 
mint acknowledge that there are a great many 
bulls registered that should never have been. 
The dairyman will then ask, "What assurance 
have I that the registered bull that I have at the 
head of my herd may not prove a failure?”

SCRUB PVRB-BRBD BIBBS
Do not think that because the bull which you 

have at the head of your herd has a pedigree that 
he will sire cows and heifers that will qualify in 
the Record of Performance test. Nothing of the 
kind. Your bull haa within himself, '«ike all 
other sires, the power to impress on others the 
same eharacteristici aa were impressed on him 
by his ancestor He cannot do more. I at
tended, some time ago, a sale of a farmer's 
stock. The owner of this herd had always kept 
a pnre-bred bull. A number of the females were 
registered. The only sign of pure breeding ris
ible was the color of the cattle How could I 
account for this if not in the fact that the pure
bred bulls used had been of the inferior kind 
and left no marked impression on the herd?

GROOMING AIDS DIGISTION 
Another point that is altogether too often » 

glee tod is in the matter of grooming. In the hiI.” Thatbull
weather when horses sweat freely, grooming » 

sntial. In fact, I do not belien
year than the

especially
that an ungroomed horse can properly digest il 
food. I have found that hired men have a hibn 
of using the nmoothing brush and wiping dell 
more than the curry comb. I always insist a 
a thorough use of the latter. After a hot day's 
work the horses appreciate a rub down with Ik 
curry comb and brush, when they have cooledd 

I regulate feeding according to the woik thatk 
being done. When the teams get run don 
somewhat in condition, due to hard, contiens

DirFIOULTUM 
Imagine the fe< 

kneels in hie pulpi 
ful harvest and 1 
while he reflecti i 
clothing threadbai 
prived of the edu< 
member, too, the 
sitting idle in thei 
come not, while th

work at spring seeding, there ie often a tempti lng on! and 
tion to continue heavy feeding during the m ,re "earing thems 
Ml* day, that precede the har.eat in order tefretting

in ' ity offices, 
ho for the moet p 
There are, it ia I 
ho preeminently 

the iirofeeeions

large one; one for summer feeding and one for
With a large one we could not feed 

enough off eech day to keep the silage from 
spoiling. With our two eiloe we feed 16 cows in 

and about 26 head of cattle in winter.summer
Last year was the first time we had enough eilage 
for all summer. We found it the cheapest and 
beet feed we have used for milch cows, 
always ready and they like it.

It

■ILAGB TO CIrOVR*
Last summer we conducted a little experiment. 

We cut green clover, then green nets and barley, 
for the cows; and then gave them eilage. They 
gained in milk production aa soon aa they were 
given silage. Then we gave them green corn and 
they went down in milk right away. We general
ly give each cow in summer aa much eilage aa she 
will eat

60 pounds each.

them back into good condition. This is l k 
mistake. Less work should be nocompAnied 

Otherwise we will have diglees feed.
troubles galore and may have to learn <>ur 
by losing a horse or two through lymphuugitii. 
would even prepare for Sunday by reducing I 
rations on Saturday night and also at the men 
ing and noon feeds of the day of rest.

fees aggregi 
oilers u yea 
fee of five 1

peration requirin;

up clean morning and night. In win- 
they get what they will eat clean, about

hundn
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A Poet Cord That Tolls a Story of Progress CD

Ws herewith reproduce an Interesting picture post 
oard received by Farm and Dairy some time ago. It 
shows the new silo on the farm of P. Calvert, Oxford 
Oo., Ont This silo is 14 by 1711 feel.

ness. He is not obliged to more like a machine 
at the shriek of a factory whistle, and no sky- 

can shut out his view of the landscape, 
sounds of Bedlam incessantly assail his 

Moreover, if he is prudent, thrifty and in- 
a little

do

duatrioua he is sure of being able to lay up 
from year to year, something that the average
man in the city is seldom able to accomplish.

I am conscious that these statements have
often been made, and that they are a part of the 
stock in trade of those who are engaged in the 
endeavor tr head off the depopulating migration 
from the farms to the cities ; but they are true, 
nevertheless, and are worth careful weighing by 
young men who are obsessed by the notion that 
they can get on so much better in the town. I 
would not for a moment have anybody imagine 
that I advise every oountry-brod boy to stick to 
the farm at all hasards. I do not believe in 
spoiling a good engineer, or a brilliant lawyer, 
doctor or preacher, by trying to make of him a 
poor farmer ; but 1 do strongly urge those whose 
thoughts are drawing them away from the farm 
without other leaning than the notion that the 
town holds out more promising rewards for the 
average "man than the old farm can possibly offer, 
to weigh well the advantages and disadvantages 
of the two fields before making a change that 
may bring them lasting -egret.

With too many farmers it is not how much
cows at a profit, but how little we 

can feed them and keep in them the breath of 
life. If our cows could speak they would curse 
us with a loud voice.—O. Derbyshire, Leeds Oo., 
Ont.

r ABM AND DAISY

form, the preachers like Beecher or Moody, whose 
eloquence t'as stirred two continents are known of 
all men ; but they are in a class by themselves, 
while the world is forced to deal with averages in 
estimating and classifying mankind.

CONSIDER Till FARMER'S INDEPENDENCE 
On tho other hand, consider what the farmer 

secures as the reward of his industry. He is sure 
of a roof over his head, of an abundant supply 
of pure food, of surroundings uncontaminated by 
sewer, gas, pestilence, immorality or wretched-

(5) 761

Lime for more Vigorous Alfalfe
Jamei Breen, York Co., Ont. 

Practically all of the literature that

I
on the growing of alfalfa emphasi 

strongly the importance of having lots of lime 
in the soil. Our soils here in Ontario 
well 
thin

we neverplied by nature with lime that 
to add lime to the prospective alfalfa 
1 believe, however, that in many cases an 

application of 1,000 to 1,600 pounds of lime to 
the acre would so increase the yield of alfalfa 
to make the application extremely profitable.

When I first started to grow alfalfa I did not 
secure uniform stands. There were weak spots 
in many fields and the crops as a whole lacked 
a vigorous appearance, 
only to parts of the farm, 
small portion and found that it worked perfectly 
in inducing a vigorous growth.

INDICATIONS or A SOUS SOIL
1 was recently looking over a nearby farm 

that the owner declared would not grow alfalfa. 
Ihe abundance of sheep sorrol, horsetails and 
similar weeds showed to me as clearly as a chemi
cal test could have done that that laud was 
sour and needed lime. My neighbor could not 
see how this was possible, us he had followed a 
short rotation and returned everything to the 
soil that he had taken off, and this he considered 
ideal farming. He had been putting so much 
vegetable matter in the ground that its decay 
hud créait 1 acids that soured the soil. All that 
was needed was lime.

1 would advise other farmers who are having 
difficulty in getting a vigorous green stand of 
alfalfa to try liming a small piece, and if the re
sults are right apply to the rest of the field. 
Hardwood ashes contain a large percentage ot 
lime and valuable potash as well. Ashes are an 
ideal fertiliser for alfalfa.

k t
field.

This condition applied 
tried lime on a

!

Prepare for Short Crop Seasons
Frank Alexander, York Co., Ont.

"The best adage that 1 ever fed has been in the 
silo seven years,” said a Vermont state dairyman 
to me, on a trip that 1 recently made through
mat part oi the United tiiatee. ”1 keep e 
age from year to year, and so long us the air does 

get a- it 1 do not consider that its feeding 
value deteriorates in the least. At any rate the 
cattle seem to prefer silage that has been kept 

for some time."
Une of the biggest arguments that my Yankee 

friend advanced for holding over ensilage from 
year to year was that it comes in very conven
ient in the short crop season, when otherwise we 
would have to buy feed or decrease the sise of our

TWICE AS MUCH IN TUB SILO

It is troublesome to keep hay over from year to 
year. It takes up a lot of room and gets musty. 
The silo affords us the most compact and cheapest 
storage for cattle food that I know of. Accord
ing to Prof. King, of Wisconsin, one cubic foot 
of hay contains on an average 4.84 pounds of dry 
matter, while a cubic foot of ensilage contains 
8.28 pounds of dry matter. That is, we can store 
twioe as much food in the silo in the same space.

My suggestion is this: That instead of deter
mining the acreage of corn that we will plant 
from year to year by our prospective needs of the 

- 12 succeeding months, that 
oan conveniently make room for in the silo. If 
we haven't silo capacity for more than one sea
son’s feeding then we might add another silo. I 
have not yet tried this plan myself, but I intend 
to this year. I cannot see anything in the way 
of euoot-js, and I herewith pass the suggestion on 
to other dairymen.

t we plant all that we

if* la
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The Truth About the City
Jacob Biggie, in Farm Journal 

1 should like to make a little preachment to 
the young men who are just now engaged in the 
gissumis labors of the h irveet field, and who, as 
they f"‘l the smsrt of their blistered hands and 
note the trail of dust on the distant turnpike in 
the wake of an automobile bearing an apparent
ly happy, care-free party in the direction of the 
town whose spires are seen on the far horieon, 
msy perhaps be repining over the fate that has 
made them torWs under the summer skies, and 
debating with themselves whether it were not bet
ter to chuck their jobs and seek a place

Is 1

h Horiei
Ont.

Dairy worh 
* power 01 
n’t ihink in 
the ii work 
it and full 
fork, and it 
rive the very

young friends that there is no 
y a remorseless natural law weEasy street.”

ire compelled to pay roundly for all that we get, 
or, as Emerson says, we must pay "scot and lot” 
is we go along. The
roundings we perhaps envy, may himself be envy- 

he grain bin jng the care-free beggar at his door. Quite
«ture I do centiy 1 learned something of the situation of a
>rsc can get young mining engineer. After graduating from
rom pastii» m expensive technical school at a cost of several
tsture a pah ffoiismid dollars, and after some years of work 
s »re grade j„ his chosen profession, he is now engaged 
I" a hone outpost of civilisation at the munificent salary
three gnllnni „f flou a month, and endeavoring upon that sum
it one-third to support a wife in a community where every-
t of oats it thing commands inflated prime.
» feeding of DID TRBY BU* KNOW
oe is to git. 
iet morning, 
y feeding it

"b

man whom- position and sur-

I happen to know that in the rural neighbor
hood where this engineer was brought up, and 
from which he went to college, he is greatly en
vied by many of his youtiiful neighbors who were 
unable to obtain the advantages open to him, and 
yet 1 doubt if one of these early comrades who 
ii still tied to the l.-.rm is encountering any
thing like the hardship, deprivation and isolation 
which he is undergoing, to say nothing of their 
brighter financial outlook. To be sure there are

o'clock and

a engineers, mining and other, who attain great 
distinction and sometimes great wealth ; but 
these rewards come to the few, wbib the great 
boss in those fessions merely "skins” along 

rd of.sad is seldom 
Let us take s look for a moment at what have

for s long time been called the three “learned 
professions,"—law, medicine and the ministry. I
hare not the statistics at hand at this moment, 
but my recollection is that according to official 
reports the average income of legal and medical 
practitioners is considerably under $1,000 s year, 
while the average pay of preachers is about $600 

Out of these modest incomes the

’ digest thru

per annum.
recipients must provide everything they require 
for themselves and their families in the shape of 
food, raiment, rent, fuel, etc.

too often w
. In thebe 
grooming > 
not belief* 

rly digest 11^^
have a habit Imagine the feelings of ■ $600 pastor as he 
wiping doth kneels in his pulpit thanking God for the bounti- 
ays insist « *ur,,<’et »nd the great national prosperity,
. R hot hv reflect1 that his pantry is empty, his
own with tbH' 11,111 threadbare end hie children being de- 
ive cooled of privevl of the education which is their due. Re- 
1 wmk thstiHm,mU'r' too, the thousands of lawyers who are 
et run don^Vltt'n8 "l*6 >n their offices waiting for dients who 
I, routinest^gx>me not' whik their household expenses are 
en a tempts^V"8 r'8^1 on; and the thousands of doctors 
ing the wearing themsel- es out driving over country
1 order to or fretting themselves into premature old
'his is e It^Bn® *n <'*ty offices, in s weary wait for patients 
•ompanied for the most part pass by on the other side,
tve digMim^l There are, it is true, great rewards for the few 
irn our Iwi^^r*10 preeminently distinguish themselves in any 
nphungHit I^B’f the professions. The corporation lawyer, 
reducing fee« aggregate hundreds of thousands of
at the Mt^VoUsn 11 year ; the eminent surgeon, who is paid 
it ^B fee of five hundred or a thousand dollars for an

IMPFIOULTIBS IN THB 11 PROFESSIONS ”
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WOULD YOU 
TRADE FARMS

If itmio 1# offered you •

ilæsll
$50 AN ACRE ■ 

TO BOOT
Why not sell oat and move to

Central Alberta
beat Farm Land inCan- 
vtill be bought cheap T

riptive pamphlet F D 
ry, Central Alberta De- 
Leaguv, KDMONTON,

Wh
ada

Write lor deae

velopment I 
ALBKRTA.

Economize
on Milk for Calves and 

Make More Money
by. thrifty, vl 
lowest possible 
this by twine

CALFINE
“The StKtui'i Weit"

(Hade to Canada)

Purs. Who!CALFINE to a 
Nutritious meal It to

appU-Feeding direct Ions sect

Ask year dealer for Oalflas. If ha
doss no^^^^to

for IL71, and wo will 
to any station la 

We pay tbs freight.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

FARM FOR SALE
I am offering my Ï-I0 aero farm for I7.ÔUH i 

effect a <|iilck «ale. Ill heallh does not perm 
of my continuing farming longer. The soil Is 
m ,«tly a clay loam. ISO acre* ofwliichare under 
cull leal ion. Thl« wa* originally two farm« and 
I here are two eel* of farm building» on the place. 
Climate anil soil are excellently adapted to 
corn, clover, wheat, other grains and alfelfa. 
In an alfalfa growing contest conducted by 
Farm and hairy recently, a Held on mv farm 
«ecured a high placing. We are Just 9 miles 
from the village of Keene, where are clinrche*. 
«ehool» and railway connection». At ÊJ.A00 
thl* Is the bc«t «nap 1 know of If not sold, will 
rent lo suitable party. None others need 
J. C. TAYLOR k;i-:ene, ont.

Hay T ools, Litter 
and Feed Carriers 
Stanchions, Etc.

All our goods are guaranteed. 
Try them. You are running no risk.

R. DILLON & SON,
SOUTH OSHAWA

WANTED AT ONCE
FIRST CLASS CHEESE MAKER

Must apply in person and 
recommends as to ability and 

Maker will have a chance to 
factory, whiob to one of the best 

Ontario. Apply 
MARSHAL RATHWEI.L. NAVAN, ONT.

have good 

o buy this

VOUNO MEN WANTED to lews 
] VETERINARY profession. Cetslofuo 
free. Grind lUpids Veterioiry CoBege. 
Deo. 16. Grmd hspids. Mich

ktufmiiummumH j

FARM MANAGEMENT
Anent Gasoline Engines

In Farm and Dairy of June 6 1 read a 
very interesting article by K. E. tlunn 
about the d.fferent kinds of oower ou the 
farm, and in U 
gnoline engine he says 
select one of the best makes. 1 have trad
ed m> windmill for » gasoline two horse 
power engine. 1 would like to know if 
the one I am to get to considered a airly 
good machine or not. It to a Gray en
gine, made in Detroit, cost 1140. fitted 
with dry batteries, air cooled. That is 
all 1 know about it. but It to guaranteed 
to give satisfaction; JO days’ trial before 
the windmill to to be taken down. It is 
to be used at present mainly for pump
ing water, but taler on might be made 
to do other work. 1 would be pleased if 
you would let me know what you think 
of the matter as I have no experience - 
Ü. O. d.. U.nirk Co.

The Gray engines made in Detroit 
are excellent engines, but there is 
something wrong with your deal, for 
they do not make an air-cooled en
gine Gray engines can be bought 
on the market today here in Beaver
ton at the following prices, which 
should be little more in your town :

Price, Beaverton 
966

.... $70

.... $120 

.... $200 
ttiug the 1 Yt H.P. 

engine you are paying altogether too 
much, and us the Gray people do not 
quote on u 2 H.P. there appears to 
be something queer to me in the deal. 
Show this letter to your agent and 
ask him where he gets off at.

A two horse-power engine ia O K 
for pumping, but is too email for any
thing else. A six horse-power ia the 
smallest I would advise any one to 
get to do farm work. Then 
grind, cut wood, etc., etc., 
much strain on your engine.

If your agent quibbles about these 
prices 1 can put you in touch with 
a man who will supply them at these 
prices with the difference in freight 
taken into consideration. A 
nelo ia to Le preferred to dry 
teriee, and should cost about $6 mori
on a new engine if the price ia dose.
-R. E. Gunn, Ontario Co., Ont.

kind» of power on the 
when epeaking of the
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Shade for My Sheep
(on, Peterboro Co., Ont. 
ist finished erecting a shed 

shade for my sheep in 
these hot days. We used to have a 
wood lot on the farm where the sheep 

rj protection,

re erected is 
of four posts 

sunk into the ground am! a shanty 
roof of cheap lumber on top. The 
shed stands on one of the highest 
points of the pasture field, where 
there ia usually a breeae that 
ing and at the same time wi

Shade is particularly necessary for 
sheep. We cannot expect lambs to 
do well when they ere overheated and 
worried by flies The next thing 
am going to do ia plant trees, 
don’t believe that we should ha 
pasture without a few shade trees in 
it; particularly for sheep. Wish I 
had thought of that before 1 cut off 
all the virgin forest.

but as this h 
artificial shad

| has lean 
al shade was new 

The shed that I ban 
cheaply constructed 
sunk into the ground

is cool- 
11 drive

With D.Uy
I have a meadow that to 

Ox-Eys Daisy How can 1 get rid of 
weed 7-W. R. V . Hastings Oo . Ont.

Ox-Eye Daisy is common in o 
pastures and meadows, but is easi 
suppressed on land that ia under 
short rotation. Where it has gotti 
into a meadow, shallow plowing

The Elecgh cul- 
i until frost 

suppress it Clover for 
hay in which this weed is troublesome 
should be cut early. Pasture lands 
overrun with it may be devoted to 
»heep raising Timothy containing 
Ox-Eye Daisy should not hi- taken for

the sod in Aug 
tivation from ti

ust and thorou 
me to time n wIff

In these days 
tin city may be 
ilectrieal la Loral 
ititinn. it shoul

^Then- are many 
tbe farm that ci 
tbe electric cum 
the trouble of 
nearby inter-urbi 
bare its surplus 
some stream clos- 
a gravity water 
iricity sufficient

farm it 
of this

I "INTERNATIONAL FLY WIT" 
Prevents the Tremendous 

Less from Flies
niM cert the Fsniwn of Osasde mi; < • g 

dollsr.is»usUy ty n>Urdln*Uw*lo-»Ui or nv.„Im 
ofsulmeksndWgrostlyrodurtofU»cr»l umJ

to be into from his own expel
rues eleo csa» e (rest loos vf life ly Si «.lug 

TMmssss from isnn lo fsrm. Inurosll.
oset dTîilf*f^m“us»TplrtlArm» IL-'f -hkh 
will isle you mon. moesyln o loyr i-n- ; Uoo cfmUS ,r mu. h qule.rr growth of elfoolmsl.

SAVE YOU* STOCK
■»
TIONAL FLY WAV

Dairy Notes
To buy a bull because he is cheap is 

ibuut the poorest reason in the world 
for buying him.

Good grades may make a lot of 
inilk, tut good pure breda will make 
a lot more money.

A silo well filled with corn and a 
mow with alfalfa is enough to make 
any dairy farmer happy.

The capacity of the dairy cows for 
transferring feed into milk profitably

farmers ; or the 
connection with 
comparatively eat 
porous farmer wl 
keep his boys 
to make certain 
will stay with hi 
wa—it is up to 
old drudgeries of

In the home of

“(■TUNA
sin”pHEIEI

°" «ST*. All Dxalxm

The Judges* Opinion
The Judges of the farms en

tered in the Interprovincial 
Farms Competition conducted 
by Farm and Dairy, completed 
theii inspection of the compet
ing farms just as this issue ot 
Farm and Dairy was going to 
press. A commentary on the 
points of interest that attracted 
the attention of Messrs. Ter
rill and Barton in their judging 
work, will appear in the next 
issue of Farm and Dairy. They 

ill there tell what they think 
the farms, stock, manage

ment and the people. Watch 
for this article next week.

•daptition of tl 
dftukl be in di»[ 
lamp A motor i

and tank 
a system of 

house. In tb j daii 
tor. churr, I 
try for .airy 
j*-1 T dundr
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WANTED CREAMia not unlimited, but mighty few get 
a chance to reach their limit.

An American farm paper states 
that hearty eaters are not necessarily 
profitable producer». But all profit
able producers are hearty eaters.

Toronto prims paid for Créas 
at any Express Office 

■ gap PAT ALL CHARGES

WF Kiisosss»»™,™,
TV la ICE NOT MeiNTlAI.

delivered

\Writs for particulars.
THE TORONTO CIUIBIT CO., ltd.. TamaPepul v Atlantic Seashore Route

The ( adian Pacific has inaugur
ated fast train service with through 
sleeping cars between Montreal, Port
land, Old Orchard Beach, kenne 
bunkport. Me., also between Montre

and St. Hndrcw-by-the-Sea, afford 
ng every comfort to the most fas

tidious traveller. Connections with 
these trains can be made by leaving 
Toronto at 9.00 a.m., and 10. 
from Union Depot and 10.00 p.m.. 
daily from North Toronto. Full par
ticulars. tickets, reservations, etc., at 
any C P.K. ticket office.

New C.P.R. Train for Muakoka 
District

Fast Limited Muskoka Express via 
Canadian Pacific leaves Toronto 12.10 
p.m., daily, except Sunday, carrying 
Parlor Car, Cafe Car and first class 
coâches, making direct connection at 
Bala with steamers for all lake points.

Everyone should endeavor to visit 
this delightful resort, especially those 
subject to hay fever, as the atmos
pheric conditions offer immunity 
this malady.

Full information from any C. P R.

Extra 
Pay for 
Workers !
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month or six week 
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FARM FOR SALE
In Mariposa Township, Victor 

six miles west of Lin

tienne current w 
frigerating room’s 
vith automatic ato 
•hen the required 
rtiehed The pnw 
to the farm works 
*nd grindstones n 
may be run for th- 
tridss." saving nr 
«f the village bind 
of troubles, but s 

^driving to and froi 
In some of the n 

ing sections the el 
nal is set for a roue 
population anytime 
the "danger" tern; 
out of doors. This

in ilium lim" th*‘

rla County, 
r. 1 ■/, miles east 
m In south half 

lot 80, concession 7, and consists of 97 
acres, more or lees, mostly cleared. Good 
heavy clay toll, fine brick house, with at-

If you are the pei 
son and want to 

gratp thl» opportun 
tty, and make good
pay for your time and 
effort, write Farm 
and Dairy to-night 
for full particular'

tractive grounds, telephone in house, good 
barn with windmill, good young orchard, 
just into full bearing, two good wells 
Rural mail expected within a few months. 
Owner Intends retiring reason for selling 
Full particulars from the owner,
R. Q. WEBSTER. BOX 47. OAKWOOO, ONT

BUTTERMAKtR WANTED
iniiiiiiiiiiiini"

Qualified Buttermaker for Lsurentia 
Milk Company’s plant at

I.AURENTIA MILK CO., 117 QUEEN ST. W 
TORONTO, ONT.

OBlsfisals

Far* sai lairj, httrtam, U
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The Electrical Farm 
It Will Coi.ie

In these days when the metropoli
tan city may be described aa a great 
♦lectrioal laboratory and consuming 
itatinn. it should not be overlooked 
that the farm itself is comm, 
its share of this universal si

turns out and 
smudge pots th. 
ards, pre 
hall ivipi

kindles fires in the 
in the orch-

out in such a way that when the teat 
slitter is withdrawn the muscle is

It is necessary after this 
to mi!k the cow sev 
day while the muscle 
order that it does not grow b 
gether as tightly ns be'nre the 
tion. Often it is 
muscle in this 
operation by

There ia really no reason why one 
should utilise his time with hard 
mi'kers when by the use of these in
expensive instruments they mnv be

rendered easy milkers.
One precaution that is necessary to 

take is that all instruments inserted 
in the cow ' i teat should be carefully 
sterilised bi for,, each insertion. This 
guards against infection of the udder

at
fo

shall wipe out the dangers of frost. 
But ss electricity is light, power, snd 
lient, all in one, may not the present 
smudge pots become electrics! heat
ers. automatically turned on y 

Today there is not a practical elec- 
' rical engineer who does not look up-

operation 
eral times each 
» i« healing in

_ j opera- 
to cut the 

1 follow the 
of the teatThen are many ways through which 

(be farm that can afford the use of 
the electric current may have it for 
the trouble of installation. Some

,0„l Cor. testing is not a fad. . is 
not a theory. It has been tried out 
in the crucible of every day farm 
work —C. F Whitley. Ottawa. Ont

The richer the bind the better oats 
will stwl. Hern-" we can seed thin
ner on rich land than on poor.—W 
Squirrel. O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.

manner amr wav
on the present 
vice as in its i 
electrical city, 
electrical faim?

infancy
. How

electrical ser- 
We have the 

long before the

El surplus current : 
am close at ham

bare its surpl
inter-urban line may

Here tojSUy
is no doubting the fact that 

1 u to mobile is here to stay. Its 
facture gives every evidence- of 
noncy. The newness of the 

motor vyhicle has worn off. While it 
is bound to maintain high favor ns a 
source of recreation and enjoyment, 
its efficiency in commercial lines is 
rapidly bringing it into a great vari
ety of every-day businesses. Its grow
ing popularity as a business proposi
tion in both town and on the farm is 
i” IOfKet * metter °* »P<‘c|ilation

The increase in the general use of 
cars last year was tremendous, and 
present indications point to n still 
larger increase this year The car 
which can be adopted to business 
uses is demanding more attention. 
Motor trucks in dailr service now 
number mor« than 20,000. The suc-

•oae stream close at hand may have 
• gravity waterfall to develop elec
tricity sufficient for half a down 
fsnners; or the gasoline engine in 
«•inertion with a dynamo is within 
comparatively easy reach of the pros
perous farmer who discovers that to 
keep his boys on the farm—or even 
to make certain that hie hired help 
will stay with him through the sea
son—it is up to him to lighten those 
old drudgeries of 20 years ago.

JOT IN THE HOI SRHOLD 
In the home of the farmer 

ideptstion of the electric current 
^uld be in disp’acing the kerosene 
"imp A motor in the basement and 

1 pump and tank on the outside would 
effect a system of water-works for the 
house. In th j dairv the cream separa
tor. churr, and tfie washing machin
ery for .airy necessities can be oper- 
«♦"* T sundry work—that bugbear of

m There 
the a

OCK
Offrit 111 li'WK

supply for private residences or summer resort- 
for fire protection, etc The Canadian A,motor i.tl.e-II Strongest, E-siest-Running Windmill

Write Now for Valuable Information FREE
A.km. fee eer «talon, doe. not obligate ,ou to buy. Write ourofiio. mtrea yen.
ONTARIO WIND EN

a
. the first

1e wüifcEÜS1* C° - ‘■TO.T-ro.te

Reliable help for the farmer
NT

seed corn, pumps water, cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, drives churns, 
separators and washing machines. Does many other things too.

Barrie Engines Work Long
'mpk in =on2i!r_Rcii*bic in op*r*-

°f P°rt*hle- For gasoline, "̂
distillate, natural gas, pro
ducer gas. Write for cat-

Agents wanted.

tEAM
id for Otms

wt

m
OBTWIOWIT

.. Ltd T.rw.

Illllllllllllllll
THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND GAS ENGINE CO., ^

i

Barrie, Ontario, CanadaThe Home of One of the Largest Holstein Herds in Canada

-Ph-to by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

the farmer's wife—is simplified and 
lightened to the last degree. Even 
the long-sought "milking machine" is vehi 
fo receive an impetus, and, if it shall 
be perfected, the electric current must

In the cow barns and horse stables 
•he electric bulb attached to wires in 
raspipe housings will give the 
«lest light for winter 
ind evenings. Already the 
thane r has made its appearance, 
adapted to the easiest and most tho
rough currying and cleaning of the 
mats of cows and h

IHetrlliutore :
James Hae. Medicine Hat; Can-

r&ïis.tiSiissM'.s !
......................................rtmial solving of the reliability prob- 

lem in the manufacture of all motor 
ides has supplied that satisfactory 
it upon which every permanent in- 

.—Farmer's He

ll

dustry must be based

Cows Hard to Milk

How To Paint

We have received Trop, of a splendid book on painting.

made arrangements to handle it for you
i. wïj£nb£dy’8 .waint *??* " is the li,l« of this work, which 
is written by a thoroughly practical painter. It is a com
plete guide to the art of outdoor and indoor painting. It is
Mm^nainthw,h* u,e °f wh<> wish to do their

Hugh G. Van Pelt, an authoritv in 
all dairy matters, in Kimballs Dairy 
Farmer, says of hard milking cows :

There are two methods of treating 
the hard milking oow One is to use 
the teat plug. These can be pur
chased through the local druggists 
from reliable veterinary medical sup
ply houses. They are 
made so that they 
the end of the tent 
main between milking pe 
reason a cow milk' '••> 
the sphincter mu- ‘ 
the end of the t 

plugs remain 
tween milking h 
to gradually disten 
muscle in such a es.

IIv becomes ena

mornings
vacuum

WILL BV1N COOL MILK
merely plugs 
be inserted in 

where they re- 
' '•da The

''■tracts 
The 

eat be-

eaey to milk. ‘ 
CTTINO THB MUSCM 

The second method is to cut the 
teats, thus weakening the sphincter 
muscle This is accomplished with s 
teat slitter which may be purchased 
from veterinary medical supply 
hon.es It is an instrument that is 
inserted into the tea*, and by press
ing tVo en I small knives are pressed

tak ad of the long and laborious 
process of ice cutting from ponds, the 
dsetrir current will operate the re
frigerating room's ammonia fluids, 
mth automatic stoppage of the motor 
"hen the required degree of cold is 
retched The power may be directed 
to the farm workshops, whe 
*nd grindstones and emery 
may be run for 1 
trades." saving not only the charges 
of the village blacksmith in hundreds 
of troubles, but saving the time of 
driving to and from the town 

In seme of the northern fruit-grow
ing sections the electric warning sig
ns! ii set for arousing the whole farm 
population anytime in the night when 
the “danger" temperature ia reached 
ont of doors. This means at the pre
nant time that every available worker

»f fo

re lathes 
-ry wheels 
“jack-of-all I

A copy will be sent you postage prepaid on receipt of price $1.00.

potlag* pâté for yoor ktndnttt

the farm's I
Icr
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****** My Strawberries No fruit is expected the first year, is effective. Fire blight ol appk

vusti zs'r.&J'uî. '.^rr a stjsvx. su&sss'Si'ss:
these," snid a friend of ours who Planl 18 then devoted to producing done m any other way. 
stopped for dinner recently That runners, which are trained in a Only a few tooU are necessary fc, 
friend was like too many other matted row 18 .nchee to two feet pruning. A knife makes a nu« 
people who wish for things when they , . , f®.0™ W£î,n^’ .w*1,c*1 *lea*s rvadiH

P oL ,Jd.”. .t.n . ,T.b«d to «I -d <"• .«d. th. «««J- n;==™.y for ,m,u branch,,. ,„d”
crow strawberries The bed mav be aon' ae there is no opportunity to pair of lopping shears for largoes BJS. îï.-âw se-frar,» * rt EH i£3 .Hr- ‘ ss afipgB S35s£=S=S EüHSS >

to ,.f th, ro., while if w, cu'liv.t.j numerou, pruning devices am W b,

good supply of weed seeds, and if runners could not set planta properly., »»[*, H r„^n!ng faciîiïv ,, 
there is anything on the farm thst is work ol cultivation and spraying anj
hard to weed it ia strawberries once bummer Pruning determines to a large extent the fruit-
the rows have become well matted. R y Streight, Macdonald College, inr habit of the tree, by making an- 

From our old bed we select young nual bearers of trees which formerly
planta that rooted the previous sea- Vu' bore once in two vears. The grower
son, trim off the most of the leaves, Pinching or stopping is a method has everything to gain and nothing to 
and then set in rows four feet apart of summer pruning whereby robust lose, yet he should become acquainted 
and 18 inches apart in the row. In shoots are checked at any desired with the habit of growth of different 
setting the plants we drive a spade height by removing their extreme varieties, so that he may work more 
into the soil and m ike a hole by a points with a pinch between the fin- intelligently. The upright varietin 
rocking motion. The roots of the ger and thumb This process re- may be spread somewhat by prun 
young plants are then spread out flat tards for a time the extension of to the outside laterals, and iA 
against one side of the hole and the such shoots and induces the more ac- spreading kinds may be contracte» 
earth drawn in around them with tive growth of laterals For the con- by cutting to those which have an in-

lant diseases pruning ward direction.

P:
a................ ... ««*«*«#« »*««*««**

Harvesting Raspberries
prntt, .Vein 

B.C.
Chas. F. 8 Weetmineter

In harvesting the raspberry too 
ueh care cannot be given to make 

The crates 
the grower 

on them, if

package attr 
should have the name of 
and his address printed 
poseiLle

If the eratt !" i ean aid the boxes 
well filled with sound ripe fruit, the 
grower will find that his fruit will al
ways sell. Probably before the day’s 
shipment arrives in town the dealer 
will have orders booked ahead. In 
all likelihood the fruit will 

t ha

Ol

good <1 resain, 
not like to upp 
the proapectivi

5
5command

a higher price than that of other 
people, who do not take any particu
lar care. As soon as the fruit ia 
finished, clesn up the natch, cutting 
out all useless wood, new and old, 
and burning it

ss
at once.

A few hollow-crown parsnips and 
roots if salsify, put in the cellar with 
other vegetables in the fall, add va 
ty to the winter table, 
grown and stored.

rie-
and are easily T

Money-Making Varieties
N. Stone, Northumberland >'<•. Ont.

I have had ae much as 1.100 hir- 
re’s of apples from my 12 acres, and 
part of that area has not yet reached 
the best bearing age. Mv principal 
varieties are Ben Davis, Peewauke# 
and Ruasett. Sometimes people amile 
at the first two varieties, but while 
we may not regard them 
apples in this country, they a 
paying varieties The Ben Davis, ai 
we nil know, is a heavy bearer and i 
hardy tree. The Peewnukee ia i 
heavy bearer, an annual bearer, and 
one of the hardiest trees in existent»

You are losing money every year 
you put off the installation of an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO as dewrt

a GOOD SILO is a necessary part of the dairy equipment ot 
ZX every cow owner who wants to realize a profit from his herd. 

* * If you haven’t a Silo a little investigation will be sure to
convince you that you ought to erect one. Most likely you have 
already come to that conclusion.

Then the question is “When shall I buy and what Silo?
Don’t buy anything but a Wood Silo. Cement or brick or stone 

not only cost much moie than wood in the first place, but there is 
too much waste from spoiled silage with anything but a wood silo. 
If there is the slightes; doubt in your mind about this we will be 
glad to give you full information

■fffJfR egê^vl*
HI j 1 sun recently sent a car of Ben Dsrii
ljfl ! i.............. H and Russet ts to England. For Bn
HI I II Davis hu received 19^8 and for the
Iff] ' 4   1 W I Russett* 19a a barrel. With prices

zH II !§. such as theae. which is the most pr»
l^-^UIIIIMIMlIllim^d fitnble variety ? Those who have or- 

charda of what are initially consider- 
— ed inferior varieties such as mins

need not abandon them. They cu 
make juat as much money as the man 
with the Spy orchard

on this vital subject.

Thereat .Wood 'Silo Is the Cheapest; ..SPECIFICATIONS

It costs less in the first place and gives you the best service. ..pj:VuSrPLw*
We are the o dcst and best known Silo manufacturers in Canada. ->"iiiums„isei,urMd Wllh. 

Thousands of our Ideal Green Feed Slloe are in use on the most SatLXXj 
prosperous farms and they have always given satisfaction.

Ideal'Creen Feed Silos are of the very best material, and every- rouod
one contemplating the erection of a silo this year will find it to his ^ ■ ■
advantage to get our specifications and prices before contracting 
for the erection of a Silo.

Careful Handling of Fruit
Careful handling of the fruit 

goes into storage ia perhaps the mon 
important part in establishing th* 
keeping quality, if it is planned to 
hold it in cold storage. Fruit tbit
is in any way injured in 
packing or handling will have poor 
keeping qualities. In handling fruit 
we must avoid every possible chine*
of breaking the skin. Aa soon si the 
akin is broken, the fruit ia at once in
fected with germa that spring into 
activity and begin to develop decii 
So long ns the skin ie not injured 
there ii little danger of decay

The emptying of the fruit fro* 
utensil' used in picking into tk| 
basket*, boxes or barrels should be 
carefully done All baskets used for 
picking should be lined with cloth or 
burlap Some apple growers use bip 
for picking, but they are not to W 
recommended, as the constant morin| 
about of the fruit in the hag pane 
turee the fruit with the stems sud 
this is equally true with baskets un
less care is tsken in handling and 
emptying.

See your friends i 
10 Farm and Dairy.

nicking.

Duore a»* only 6 inch»» epart^

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
Write For Our New Silo Catalogue Today

LARQE8T AND OLDEST 8ILO MAN UFACTUBKR8 IN CANADA Do,me, window facilitai.. 611

172 William Street, MONTREAL 14 Princess Street, WINNIPEG •««iumi.u p

Standard
Gasoline

Engine

Stable Troughs
MKitK la a trough always ready 
II for use, a continuous trough, 

allowing the free passage of 
water full length. Won't rust ami 
cannot leak Long lengths made InEvery one sold 

on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our catalo
gue of engin es S Nothing to get out of order, 

and sanitary.
Any one can Install It. In 

Guelph Espertmenta! Farm.
Srnd tor imtmlafur.

Steel Trough It Machine Ce., Ltd.
(imUMIIU MACHINERY CO.. Dept B 

LONDON. ON.
Largest Me hers of Coacrst# Maehieery ie Canada

0
about subscribing
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KTO FARMER who has used Canada Cement asks that question, because 
1 1 his first trial answered it to his complete satisfaction. Yet it is only

natural that a farmer who has never used concrete—perhaps yourself__
should require convincing reasons before deciding to use it himself.

If we knew where you lived, and knew your name and the names of your neighbors, we could 
tell you of many men in your own locality who would be glad to tell why they are using Canada 
Cement. Since that is impossible, this advertisement will try to give

uthe
aed

;making an- 
ich formerly 
The grower 
d nothin^ to 
6 acquainted
of different 
work more 

it varieties
i„JTX

1 contracte}* 
have an in-

:you an answer to your question.
• WHAT IS CONCRETEf”

ONCRETE is an artificial stone. -It is 
a mixture of cement, sand and stone, 
or of cement and 

The proportions of the va 
according to the purpose for which the

on the porch, or making a few fence posts, 
or repairing an old foundation wall. It is a 
mistake to suppose that you have to be ready 
for a new barn or silo to be interested in 
concrete. Besides, it is just as well to be
come familiar with the use of concrete for 
small jobs, for then you will be better able 
to handle

, r* of Canada not only the beet cement that can be 
made, but also every possible assistance In the use 
of concrete. Our tree Farmers' Information Bureau 
Is at the service of every farmer In Canada All 
question» eon- 
eernlng the 
of concrete are 
answered at

Bureau is al- 
y a glad to 

receive sugges
tions from farm
ers who have 
discovered

c
d Co., Ont. 
a 1.100 bsr- 
i acres, sod 
yet reached 

It nrineinti 
Peewauke* 

people smile 
1. but while 
1 as dessert 
ley are good 
>n Davis, u 
«arer and 1 
raukee is 1 
bearer, and 

in existence 
*m of mir- 
t much dif
fer vsrioM 
Dr. Robert- 
f Ben Dam

and for the

gravel, with water, 
rious materials vary

mr
big jobs later on.

First cost is last cost when you 
improvements

repaired. They are there to stay, 
dollar put into them adds several 

dollars to the cash value of your farm, and 
in many cases improvements of this 
lasting material are actually cheaper in FIRST 
COST than if they were built of wood. The 
cost of lumber is constantly increasing, and 
it will not be many years before its cost will 
be prohibitive.

build of
concrete. Concrete 
need to be 
and every

for cement, 

conducted a

Prise Contest, 
in which farm- 
ers in every 'T' HIS sign bungs In front of 
province par- » nc irly nil our dealers' stores, 
tioipated. A let it guide you t» the place 
second oouteet. where ,he best “ment Is sold, 
in which three times as many prises are offered, 
hue been announced for this 

You can easily see why a company 
voting this much attention to the farmers' needs is 
in better position to give you-a farmer -satisfac
tory service. Can-

lacing of concrete
Is easily learned, 
are needed.

crete is to be used. This mixture hardens 
into an artificial stone. This hardening pro
cess is rapid at first, and in a few days the 
mixture is as hard as rock. After that, time 
a id weather, instead of making it crumble, 
actually makes it stronger.

Since stone, sand and
on nearly every farm, the only cash outlay 
is that required for cement. Cement forms 
only a small part of finished concrete, and 
this expense is relatively small.

Concrete may be mixed and placed at any 
season of the year (in extremely cold weather 
certain precautions must be observed) by your-

î.r

This allows 
you to take 
advantage 
of dull sea
sons, when 
you would 
otherwise 
be idle. 
The mixing 
and plac
ing is sim-

Ptrfectiy! " tions are

contained in 
the book which we will send you free.

,|'tlli miningi« •impie, andP 
No elaborate tools - SOtD HERE )

You *hould use 
■ you can mnke 
more convenient, 
valuable.

crete. because by so doing 
your farm more attractive. 

P roRtable and
w,1

gravel may be found 
the

that la de-

i’y

as thé man ad* dement will 
always give
satisfactory result* 
Every bag and 
barrel muet under
go the most rigid 
Inspection 
leaving the factory.

° WHAT VMS *•
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CONCRETE

J
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Fruit that 

in picking, 
I have poor 
ndling fruit 
sihlc chime

spring isle 
relop decs? 
not injured

fruit frm
into thu
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I •

QUR mills are located all over Can 
adn. so that no matter where 

y®1* you can get Canada Cement 
without pn>Ing high prices caused by 
long freight hauls

I™ til
'l

you should um 
I C ANADA"
Cement because 
Its makers offer
you not only the______________________
t»at cwn.nl mid. nrm,
but eleo oareful, e handsomely bound and

srrn: SSHKFES
■nee In making “*?• ,or concrete ever pub- 
use of It. ''^:d *** ,r«« "Bcr »" this

“ Why Should i Use Canada Cement ? "
W T ^ were ,h* flrst “ment company to inv-'etl-

to the farmers of Canada how they could 
save money by using concrete. We conducted an 
exhaustive Investigation into the subject, learned 
the difficulties they were likely to encounter, and 
how to overcome them, and published a book. 
"What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." contain- 
ing all the information that the farmer oould need 

We have made a special effort to give the farm

gate the farmer's needs, and to point

ould {'ONCRETE is the ideal material P^e. 
„ fm; barns and silos. Being full 
«re, wind and weather proof, it .ifch cloth or 

»rs use bap 
1 not to be

t * P"5
baskets w-
mdling tnd

subscribing

1 sh

» you haven't received a copy of "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete." write for it 
at once. It will be sent absolutely free, without 

obligating you In 
clip out the

Iprotects the contents
CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd.

way. Uee a post card or550 Herald Build*,, Meotr.el
Fleaao send me. free, your book : " What 

the Farmer Can Do With Concrete," and full 
particulars of the H12 Cash Prise Contest.

My name is ..,........................ ......... ................

WHAT CAN I USE CONCRETE FOR."
ONCRETE can be used for all kinds of 

improvements, 
supply of cement on hand 

turn many an otherwise

c CANADA CEMENT COMPANYBy having a small 
will beyou

idl
n-'on to good account by putting a new step

Farmers' Information Bureau L,d-e after-
550 Herald Bldg. MONTREAL, Que. M
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FARM AND DAIRY found that the protein content had 
decreased to 17.2 per cent., and when 
in full bloom, as were many of the 
fields seen by our editor, the protein 
content had dropped to 14.4 per cent.

Experiment Station the 
alfalfa was cut when one-tenth m

a mile for part of the road, and (>,000 
to 10,000 acres a mile for the rest of 
it. And after we have given these 
Montreal millionaires money and land 
equivalent to the cost of constructing 
the road, what will we have to show 
for it ? Absolutely nothing. The road 
will be owned by them, and the rates 
largely set by them.

In both cases the roads will be 
built from the public revenues, the 
greater portion of which will be col
lected by indirect taxation from farm
ers. In one case we own the road 
that we have built. In the other case 
we give it away to add a few more 
millions to the alre 
tunes of a few wealthy men

The taxpayers of Can 
call a halt on the insane railway pol
icy that has been followed bv ‘ 
governments.

this sort. We find it hard to M** 
that a farmer could be led into inch 
a foolish investment. But main hav,. 
already done. If we wish t„ 
money in fruit growing 
to put it is in an orcha

Mark
By C. I 

The fact that a 1 
it potatoes sometir 
r 1 «millier return 
kyired from a

tue ol prodi .... 
inch hu» been the 
ill are I instruction 
«ruction became 
locational work 
nun is even eoug_. 
nch sometimes

a*» Rubai Hem
Published by The Serai Publishing 

Puny Limited the best placeAt another

Thursday if i. Pt^*T,n^nb
British Columbia, Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire and Jer
sey Oattle Breeders' Assoclatlona

, oocasior
when in full bloo 

f of the blooms 1
and when 

fallen, and 
was fed to fattening steers. Equal 
weights of hay cut at these various 

ges produced gains in weight re
spectively of 706 pounds, 662 pounds, 
and 490 pounds. We could mention 
many other experiments that prove 
the advisability of cutting alfalfa in 
the early stage of its growth.

had’ “Ev cloud has a silver lining." 
is season of the year many 

of us will have difficulty 
The Blessing in seeing anythin.; sj|. 

of Weeds very abou

Just

rjfKSESi®
and Great Britain, add 60o for postage A 
,w ïu,l^“ber‘l0D ,ree ,or * club oftwo

t the weed
problem. The man who 

has cut thistles in the corn till his 
back aches is not apt to appreciate 
the blessing of weeds. But arc they 
not a great blessing? Most of us are 
rather averse to manual labor and 
were it not that weeds make cultiva
tion necessary many of us would do 
little cultivatin 
on the corn

"I
ili

for such 
èe cotton-planters 
truing together

ia the world*
1 burning up a p 
lered crop, in orde 
tore in price. Thi 
1 by their recent « 
it, is given as f 
u) to 14.6 cents ii 
a temporary ehutt 
1 üiropo and Am 
mtiuu and 
Lands

fjpSflit ady overgrown for-
But just when shall we cut it? Al

falfa experts are now generally agreed 
that the best method to determine 
when the crop is ready is to look for 
the second 
shoots are 
base of the plant the mower cannot 
be started 
not be a bl 
is first discovered, but that is no rea
son why cutting should not be 
menced. One of 
growers that we know of would much 
rather that his alfalfa did not bloom 
at all. He finds that he gets better 
hay when he cuts his crops ahead of 
the blossom.

.id,1 should
* CHANGE OP 

changed °f add roe A DDR BIS.-When a 
rees Is ordered, both the 

net addressee must be given.
Î. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 

plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue

If capitalists are so 
cautious about investing their money 
in railways in Canada that it is nec
essary for us to give them the full 
value of the road before they will 
consent

growth. If small, tender 
found starting around the

A crust would form 
ds, moisture would 

evaporate and poor crops would re
sult. The blessing of weeds is that 
they force us to keep the cultivate*-, 
everlastingly going. The soil mulch' 
is preserved, air is let down into the 
soil, plant food is made available and 
the crop is proportionately larger. 
And is not a big crop one of the bless
ings that we farmers crave r Mm 
why wait for the weeds ?

• WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
soy agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical r.rtiolas icklv. There may 

it when this growthossom ouCIRCULATION STATEMENT
£10 look after its construction, 

why not let the people of Canada own 
the road as well as build it? We be
lieve in Government ownership and 
operation of all roads constructed 
with the people’s money.

HUSKS TUB ahou: 
If it could be shot 
»p sud the low pr

the best alfalfa

' rgum<

XXX
ORCHARD INVESTMENT SCHEMES

The Get-Rich-Quick man ia now 
finding a profitable field for his 
operations in connection with one de
partment of the industry of agricul
ture. Certain promoter» are trying 
to get email investors to invest their

$100,000.00 a w 
And this continuir 

on for an average

If the turmoil that attended the 
ventions of the two great political 

the United 
tes, means anything, 

of Party Ism it means the breaking 
down of that extreme 

party feeling and party 
has characterized the voters of that 
country. This is a healthy sign. It 
means progress. For progress < 
through the initiative of the people 
themselves and never through meas
ures that are taken by politicians of 
long established parties. In Canada 
also we believe party lines are being 
broken down. The great fights of the 
future will not be bet 
between an enlightened populate and 
the strongly entrenched privileged in
terests that now dominate both parties. 
When voters have the issues dearly 
before them, then will the rights of 
the people prevail. And the breaking 
down of party tie* is but an indication

the working men of our cities, to gov- 
themselves.

Let us not procrastinate in cutting 
our alfalfa. Letting it go a few days 
longer after the second growth is dis
covered does not increase but rather 
decreases the food value that we will 
get per acre.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to fael that they can deal with our ad 
vartlsere with our aeecranoe of our ad
vertisers reliability. We try to admit to 
our,columns only the meet reliable ad
vertisers Should any subscriber have 
oause to be dissatisfied with the treatment 
ne receives from any of our advertisers, 

*111 investigate the olrcumetanoee 
ruliy Should we find reason to believe 
that any of oar advertisers are nnreli- 
abie. even in the elighteet degree, we will 
discontinue immediately the publication 
of their advertisements. Should the air-

itieePM
StaThe End Dairy Produce dei 

L this amount of 1 
piers alone of th 
lisirict, Ontario.
I Last year these bu 
Irockville farmers 
(.1000,000.00.
! This money goes 1 
biers they are I 
n-reguUrJy,

loyalty that
The* 11 in orchard landa.

usual plan for these schemes iaTWO SYSTEMS CONTRASTED
It is repotted in the 

lines of railway are to 
to Hudson Bay. For the convenience 
of the grain growers of the west, the 
Dominion Government will construct 
a road with its terminus at Fort Nel
son. While this road is being built 
another road will be constructed from 
Montreal to Nottawa on James Bay. 
This latter load will be built by the 
Northern Railway Company 
ada, formed by a number 
treal financiers, with a capital of 
$10,000,000.

A comparison of 
der which these two

ss that two to get letters from successful and 
well known fruit growers testifying 
as to the large pro 
selves have made 
Such profits, for instance; 
teen to twenty per cent returns on 
an investment of $1,000 to the 
of beering orcherd. With such fig
ures as these at hand it is easy to 
write a most glowing prospectus and 
convince the investor that if he places 
his money in orchard laada he will be 
railroaded

IT . onstrui in!ssrTfi.'ssk.T an ssr $e
we will not only protect our readers, but 
our reputable advertisers as well In or
der to be entitled to the benefits of our 
Protective Policy, you need only to In
clude in all letters to advertisers the 
words, "I saw your advertisement In Farm 
and Dairy." Complain is mom be made to 
Farm and Dairy within one 
the date of any oneatiefacte _ _ 
tlon, with proofs thereof, and with! 
month from the date that the adv 
ment appears, ia order to take 1 

f the guarantee. We do

fits that they them- 
in the industry.

Ii is quite différé 
101 keeping and mi 
its In these c< 
bllir is paid out for 1 
irmers get their n 
run, beef cattle 1 
ommodities. They 1 
ertain seasons—usu 
-to get their ready 
You as a business 
ecute THE D1 
EATLY IN FA VC 
AIRY FARMERS a$ 
lyers of your goot 
We have mentionet 
is only one of the 

(Goderich Signal.) Bury centres in Onta

;j:™3"~:yFFFF-
hand in the world of men, clearing B^rnwaH* Perth, Ale 
away many of the doubts and diffi Huerai other centres 
oultiee which beset men in their 
struggle for existence.

"Taxation has a moral aspect, and 
true religion cannot get away from 
economic problems.

"One of the great principles of 
Christianity is the foundation <«f the 
Single Tax doctrine : ‘Do justly 
And when some day their principles 
are fully recognised and put into 
effect Single Taxers may find much 
work still to be done aa preachers d 
the Gospel of Christ—and some of 
them would make fine pr* acbsn, 
too."

See your friends 
te Farm and Dstiry.

saw your advertisement 
> Complaints mum be

one week from 
unsatisfactory Iran sac 
hereof, and within one

lage of the guarantee. We do not under
take to adjust trifling differences between 
readers and responsible advertisers.
FARM AND DAIRY

ween partie** but

of Mon

straight to Easy Street.
This scheme of orchard investment 

has been largely worked in the 
United States, and promoters 
now extending their operations into 
Canada. As we have found several

the methods 
lines will be

structcd shows clearly the advantages 
of Government construction and own
ership of railways.

The Government line to Hudson 
Bay will cost millions of dollars but 
when it is done the people of Canada 
will have a railroad in their 
sion that is worth millions ol 
and which will in all probal ility be 
sufficiently profitable to pay interest 
on investment, and its rates will be 
under the control of the Government. 
Hence the expenditure will not be a 
burden to the Canadian taxpayer.

It is estimated that the privately 
owned line from Montreal will cost 
$10,000,000... It is stated that the 
company have been promised a Do
minion subitidy of $3,2110,000 for the 
road. If we may judge from the lib
erality with which our Governments

wing desire of the great 
e people, we farmers and

8thON CUTTING ALFALFA
A short time ago, on a trip 

through parts of Eastern and Western 
Ontario, an editor of Farm and Dairy 
observed many fields of alfalfa <hat 
were in full bloom and should have

readers of Farm and Dairy who have 
narrowly escaped being bitten by 
orchard land hum-bug, we wish to 
put in a word of warning. Dr. 8. 
W. Fletcher, Director of the Virginia 
State Experimental Static 
vestigated the working of 
in the United States and reports on 
them as follows :

"I ha 
colony o 
qualified

Single Tax
been cut at least a week earlier, and 
in many cases two weeks earlier would 
have bee

pos
dol

n advisable. Many inexper
ienced alfalfa growers are making the 
mistake of a

jn,
this

Rowing the crop 
too long before cutting. Tbo 
have made the mistake of allowing 
their alfalfa to bloom freely before 
making the first cutting will be wise 
if they make their second cutting 
this year at a much earlier stage in 
the growth of the plant.

There
cord that prove the advisability of 
early cutting of alfalfa. At the Kan
sas Experiment Station it was found 
that when alfalfa is one-tenth in 
bloom it has a total protein content 
of 18.6 per cent. When allowed to re
main until one-half in bloom it was

mtino, not to menti 
festern Ontario and

Above all question t 
«nets into which yo 
ratifying pioflts to j 
7 more business.
Ftrm and Dairy, ! 

1 ‘t does in Dairyir 
*dium to take you to 
*ous Dairy people. 
F»rm and Dain 
IGHT INSIDE" the

ve failed to find a sin 
orchard that ha» been an v„_ 

body Lut the 
promoters. Such schemes are plaus
ible, and the golden profit» so all 
ingly pictured in the inspired pros-

euccese to any

pectus nee in so real, that many poor 
widows, city clerks and stenograph
ers, who could not tell a York apple 
free from a Kieffer pear, pour in 
their pitiful savings, thinking that 
they are building a haven for their 
old age. The fool and hi» 
soon parted 

We quite

many experiments on re-

have always shown in giving away 
ray promoters, they 
he Provincial Govern-will get it. T 

ment, it is expected, will give an ad
ditional subsidy of 4,000 acres of land

money are

understand a city man 
putting his money into a scheme of

ISabout »ubi<-ribln|
Paper Farmers i
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(11) 7MI to livli'ete 
I into inch

TV"; I »» 0- ». Barn.

^ e
>n oui own Hw « smaller return than he may have 

red from a smaller crop in a pre- 
» occasionally prompts some 
a protest against the in- 

«ny ^mreue ol production, to bring about 
uln Hiuk'Ii has been the great aim of agri- 

■ '('■> instruction ever since such 
a factor in the 

of our era. Justifi- 
iht, in the low price

Production and Better 
Marketing irs^rsiasssfit

pened that comparatively high prices 
have been maintained in the presence 
of the largest production ever known. 
Thu has in several recent years been 
the case with the wheat crop, and also 
with the corn crop. It may easily 
happen, therefore, that when, in the 
presence of a low price, farmers yield 
to a temptation to lessen produc
tion, conditions may so change, be
fore the smaller crop matures, that 
a much larger crop might have been 
marketed at a high figure.

The fact is that the consuming 
power of the world’s sixteen hundred 
millions of people is equal to the 
ular absorption of any and all 
products of the cultivated lands, year 
after year. Purchasing ability does 
not, however, always coincide with 
consuming power ; hence many impor
tant and varying factors, aside from 
the sise of crops, enter into the fixing 
of prices. Among these factors are 
climatic influences, political disturb
ances, industrial activities or disar
rangements, the cost of transporta
tion and the combinations of middle-

DE LAVAL
r lining." CREAM SEPARATORSfear man

rthing sil- 
the weed 
: man who 
n till his Which
appreciate
l aie the, ,
ol us are Wüction of

iboi .md

would do 
ould form 
ire would 
would re 
Is is that 
cultivate!, 
oil mulch 
1 into the 
liable and

the bless-

__ non became
locational work 
nun is even eoug 

sometimes aooo;

cotton-planters of the south in 
sing together to limit the pro- 

a figure far be- 
neceasitiea, and even 

turning up a portion of the ga
rni crop, in order to effect an ad- 

iscs in price. The advance obtain- 
i by tbeir recent agreement, by the 
sy, is given aa from 6.6 cent* in 

nts in 1911. It meant 
temporary abutting down of mills 
jdiropo and America, with aemi- 
Jntiou and distress to many 
ssnds of people.

WU1SK TUB ABOUMSNT IS WEAK
If it could be shown that the large 
op and the low price always go to- 
ther, the argument for limitation

RIGHT NOW THE BEST 
TIME TO BUY ONE

urnes accompanies a large 
for auch action as that of 
dantera of the south in

There was never before as good a time to buy a DE LAVAL 
Cream Separator as right now. 3

The hot weather is at hand when 
without a

jf cotton to 
world’s* the

lurni dairying is most difficult 
separator and when the increase in quantity and im

provement in quality of cream and 
are greatest through 
separator, which with 
means even more

butter
the use of a good 
present high prices

__ _ than ever before.
©y ,hen thcru is the great saving of time 
ËT and labor* wh*ch counts for more in sum- 
f) mer than at any other season and often 
I a,one saves the cost of the separator, aside 
I from all its other advantages.
[ I he season when
\ Ufc- LAVAL superiority counts for most 

ov<,r otl»r separators,—in closer skimming, 
... larger capacity, easier running, easier

handling, easier cleaning and absolute sanitariness.
A DE LAVAL Cream Separator bought now will easily save 

its cost before the end of the year, and it may be bought for 
cash or on such liberal terms as to actually pay for itself.

Look up the nearest DE LAVAL agent at o 
a line and we will have him look you up.

two factors, especially the 
ransportation, make them- 

os very active in reducing prices 
when crops are large. If cargoes are 
more abundant than ships or trains, 
transportation soars, and the excess 
in charges above the normal figur 
taken off the price of the prodiXXXVII

The remed 
would seem 
terment of conditions 
which affect marketing than in dis
couraging the increase of production.

I $100,000.00 a week!
I And this continuing right along 
low for an average of 25 weeks I 

Dairy Produce dealers are pay
ai this amount of money to the 
rmers alone of the Brockville 
lisirict, Ontario.
I Last year these buyers paid the 
Brockville farmers upwards of
b,000,000.00.
! This money goes out to these 
bers they are DAIRY farm- 
rs regular.'v, right through the

i the cod- 
political 

e United 
anything, 
breaking

'ally that

ie people

ire being

ixtics but 
dace and 
leged in- 
h parties.

rights of 
breaking 
ndication

1, to gov

ly for low prices then 
to lie rather in the let- 

and methodsinth<

nee, or drop us

Land and Government
The division

De Laval dairy Supply Co., Limited
tia William at. MONTRBAL.of land now 

on speculation would 
increase the number of 

It would

14 PrlneMi St., WINNIPEGw d

landholders
equalise the distribution 
wealth as to raise even the 
poorest above that condition of 
abject poverty in which public 
considerations have no weight ; 
while it would at the same time 
cut down those overgrown for- 

which . raise their p

of

Every Boy WantsIt is quite different in places 
« keeping and milking Dairy 
m. In these centres not a 
oiler is paid out for cheese I The 
irmers get their money from 
run, beef cattle and kindred 
unmodities. They must wait till 
■min seasons—usually the fall 
to get their ready cash.
You as a business man can op- 
ecute THE DIFFERENCE 
REATLY IN FAVOR OF THE 
AIRY FARMERS as prospective 
lyers of your goods.
We have mentioned Brockville ; 
is only one of the 
iry centres in Ontario. Others 

■hich ! ■ Belleville. Picton, Napa.. 9, 
r a frwr ■c,erboro' Stirling, Campbellford, 

cl-aring Bbiwall, Perth, Alexandria and 
ind dii- 
in their

Spending money of his own. Now that the holidays 
are here we are prepared to give every live boy who 
sees this advertisement an opportunity to make his 
own spending money.

ora above concern in govern
ment. The dangerous classes 
politically are the very rich 
and very poor —Henry George

Any bright boy over 12 years of agt 
get a number of his father's friends and 
neighbors to become new subscribers to 
FARM AND DAIRY, and can earn as much 
money as his parents are willing for him to 
have, and take time to earn, by getting 
new subscriptions to FARM AND DAIRY 
And besides the training secured and the 
money earned, he will be doing a real good 
turn to those friends and neighbors in
duced to take FARM AND DAIRY weekly.

Marketing ia bettered when industrial 
populations, abroad as well as at 
home, are busy and happy ; when 
transportation agencies are hindered 
from charging—contrary to business 
ethics—“the highest price for the 
largest order’’—as occurs when they 
advance their figures in the presence 
of multitudinous cargoes;—and when 
iroducera learn to cooperate in plac- 
ng their products in the hands of 

consumers without the intervention 
of superfluous middlemen. They do 
well who seek to improve the condi
tions and methods of marketing ; but 
they are none the less doing well who 

to win from every acre 
largest possible yield at the lowest

numerous

e'eral other centres in Eastern 
Inurio, not to mention those of 
Western Ontario and of Quebec

Above all question these are the 
«nets into which you can, with 
ratifying pi oflts to yourself, go 
r more business.

Tell your boy to write us and find out all about the 
plan, and what other boys are doing in getting new 
subscribers for FARM AND DAIRY. The training 
your boy will get in selling new subscriptions to 
FARM AND DAIRY will be of great value to him afi 
the days of his natural life. And better still, we will 
reward him amply, either with cash or with liberal 
premiums, which he may select from the list we offer.
Write tonight lor our epecial holiday otter for your boy.

FARM AND DAIRY - Peterboro, Onl.

liples of 
in nf the 

justly,'
ETS Er™ “nd Dairy’ “PecinlMng,
ml muck t11 does in Dairying, is THE 
««•lion of ■*dium to take you to these pros- 

sivmo ol Bmius Dairy people.
Firm and Dairy “GETS 
GHT INSIDE" these people, 
d «-
* Paper Farmers Swear By"

The Daily Grind
The man on the farm wa 

into town so as to get ri<
“daily grind” of farm life.

The man in the city 
“back to the farm” to escape the 
“daily grind" of the city. And eo 
it goes, everybody trying 1 
their own grind. And yet no man 
ever made a success of life in any 
spot or place who was looking for a 
chance to escape the “grind.” —

ants to get 
rid of the

the

rt iichsn.

berriblng

m
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J washing soda was used, the cream

Creamery Department S,n£i,"„lf,,UiTidl
J53SSRKis&att !
nek qursUons on matters relating \ the churn lor these lots. I here was
to butter making and to euggeet , also a tendent v fo. less loss of fat in
WM*»»., «“.“"ffi1—jg- ' the buttermilk from these lots, as

....
Neutralizing Acid in Overripe !he perçentegr of moisture and salt

Cr—m m "n,s"<‘<* butter from the vart-

I'nif. II. II. Dean, O.A.C., Guefp/i 
It is customary in some creamuu s 

known a» '‘Centralizers," to neutral
ize the excessive acid which is lound 
m cream delivered but once or twice 
a week during hot weather, then pas- 

and npeii with a pure cul- 
or "starter." In order to obtain 

some data on the effects of 
neutralizers, live experiments were 
conducted at the O. A. C. Dairy 
School, in August and September, 
testing the effects of Baking Soda,
Washing Soda, Lime Water and Milk- 
lime, when added to sour cream be
fore pasteurizing.

COMMENTB ON
1. The addition of the "neutralizer" 

had the effect of lowering the per
centage ol acidity in thi 
marked degree. Pasteu 
cream had a further el 
mg the aciditv, probably due to a 
more perfect chemical action as a re
sult of the process of heating, al
though pasteurization alone reduces 
the acidity of cream to a slight ex
tent. This latter effect is probable 
caused by a freeing of some of the 
natural lime salts of milk by the ac
tion of heat. The acidity did noi 
seem to develop afterwards on the 
neutralized cream to the 
tent as in the 
ized and ripened 1 
< entage of culture.

grading ON BABI8 or ACIDITY | vidnd that one dipperful of 
If I were to grade cream on tho has been used, and that iIip dinZ 

basis of acidity, and made but two are the aaine aise. 
grades, I would Bay the firet grade Some may say that the I , bet,
■hou!d not contain over .8 per cent the two grades should In ,t 4 * 
acidity. No bad offensive cream cent rather than at .8 per r«nt ft 
would be sold as seen ml grade. is perhaps more practi.-u! jB

The easiest way to test and grade creameries, 
by acidity is to use the Farrington an objection
alkaline tablets Make up the a I- There ia one objection ,0 ,L

solution by taking one tablet ,)er oenl line Creum cn , u" ■
distilled water med very rich ami kept ■ The methods tl

Any amount of an<1 ,.tin not develop 1 -2 ■ toniidering, for
a be made up, but it aciditv While such cr. „ ■ cheese factories, 1

I 18 b*“®r not to P"1 't up in. too |arKe most sweet, it would not , ,1, ", *■ «1 on lhe ,at cfl 
quantities as it weakens with expos- as a firflt de oreBm done or upon tl

Sz,ir; if k;r. ,0r. *”/ » d"”1” »» -3 P-t Vt■“} »r. *
great length of tune. It is safer to cream, even though rich, ill meseured by both
make it up in smaller quantities and mor<l than 3 p,,r wnt content Paymeo

11 oftt‘ner This, I am sure, is a machi^g i! Beithe.r ,en -int4
H»ve two .mill moa.ur.., or dip- Kf, j’,' fiSSUd**,,.,**"! !'th. milk', c.p, 

per. of oqu.1 .1x0 Have cup. num- plral b>0„ th, j ■ le#*.
ber,d to com.pond with each pat „ti.f,i„e, 1 bailee i, l M Kymeut on th, 
ton 8 number. When n patron nr most succeMful. ■ ,ten extremely h
riven with n cnn ol orna» «tit well 0n the other hand, it the err,,,.* prureyive for I
niwl take a .ample with one of the operntnr iB a man ln h * ,nd today la the 
dipper, and Binon it in the cup with pitro„, hlve ennhdenc., „„d „ ■ », but it in not 
the correspond,,,,, number. Then uao q„llifled ,„pect - ■ ,, lh, capacity ol
the other dipper of equal men on.l the sonu of emell nod ta.to ; ponction a. h
mounro out „ d.pperful of the ni- ior. J„,t „bero the y ,|,»J*j*,.rou. experi, 
knhne nolnt™, nod mix ,t with the drown bet„„„ th„ , e,„d„,
creem. If the m,xture turn, white nr 'g, „ ,W
co or less there is more than .1 per , ■ fhe variation

5 S 2KL. Wn,ri" k.<rram a. a Sid, Lin, I IE, t
mix. If the mixture still remains Ice-cream making may I». a nnitH between the eseei 
colorless there is more than 2 per aide sideline to creamery work ■ make it clear th 
cent acid in it Add one dipperful the United Statae cream, n men bii* Kcurately determ 
more of tho solution and mix. If adopted this sideline < \icn.ü*g ducing capacity t 
the mixture turns pink, it indicates The plan haa now been tried in has long been n 
that there is less than .3 per cent ada. Mr G. A Gilelspic, I’mrCr^B counterbalance ti 
acid. Consequently it wouTd grade Ont., the proprietor of th, Pet#rb*g method it has b.

ry, has added an fat controls the
id in any can of d t ■ ice-cream establishment ■ quent!v high fat 
•rmined in this his creamery Although the plig having the relate 

the .1- ho, onlv been workinB one aaSy of lower

S.H-E—iaz.JF8'-— well toecthor ™ W—
I.nrgo additions have boon inidiig ^ all milks coi 

the old building to aceimimodsU alike in th
ice-cream plant A large in-hoiwig llon we believe t 
the prominent feature .if the wig b»' true and it ii 
addition. In tho iee-hoiis. is « »uch conditions dt
crusher, run b_v an plrrtrn motor fact remains that
ia all the other machinery „f th«:vg in this respect an 
tory. The refrigeration . 'tm-dg that such condil 
by the cold brine system. The craé^J milks will be hr 
ed ire is mixed with salt in tsnkoriH quality, will be

Cheese I
Makers are Uu

bottons to this 
«■estions on n 
ghees* i
jests for ilaeassis l b.' t’heeee 1

Methods ef Pikaline
to one ounce of war 
or condensed steam, 
this solution

ous lots.
OVBRKIN amtCKD

4. The “overrun" was less in the 
lots where the cream was neutraliz
ed, as compared with the “overrun" 
from similar lots not neutralized In 
the four tests whitih are comparable, 
the average “overrun" in the nor
mal lots was 16.9 per cent,, while 
the others averaged 13.2 per cent. 
The tendency was for a lower yield of 
butter in the lots where the cream 
was neutralized before pasteurizing.

5. There was little or no difference 
in the average scores for flavor, or in 
the total scores of the four lots.

6 The results by neutralizing with 
lime water before and aft?r pasteuri
zation of the cream were not decisive. 
More experiments on all 
arc needed before draw

teu* i/i
MAKING THE TESTV.II Kills

RESULTS

these noints 
ing conclus-

I ./.itluli of tin 
fleet of reduc

e cream

How Shall we Grade Cream ?
E. H. Baldwin, Belle Fourehe, S.7).

creamery I am managing 
cream grading is done by means of 
smell and taste. Of course, all the 
erenm is handled by experienced men 
—the beet that can lie hired.

can of creum arrives at the 
creamery it is well stirred. It is 
then poured into another can We as first, 
next pour hot water on the outside of The amount of acid 
the ran just emptied. If there is the cream can be .let.
bed flavor of old. sour erenm, we are manner Each dipoerful of
sure to detect it in this way by taet- kaline solution added to the cream
ing and smelling. corresponds to .1 per cent acid, pro-

When a

normal lots pasteur- 
with a similar per- Pt

cases, except the one where

The best place in Canada 
to purchase Dairy Supplies refrigerators, anil in the-i t

sLiM.{2rM2iSi.* ?:**u.«the rofrinorntorx ran L, f,|„M ■ "C" ,,t;, Th,‘ 
degree, below Ireexing. An ■“<, «
market i. found lor the iooT.M ■ «°» «none
the city of Peterboro ■ WW "f th» cht

Similar plante on a murb enie^E pt"uuce lhe at 
scale might be made profitable iig «rried on in the 
country creameries to supply the dependent in part 
mand that there i» for it ,• cretin of the milk are r 
rural districts. This is the trade«■ differences, 
gaged in by the United 
cries, and our brethren ; 
have mnde a financial auee.se of it 

Mr. Gilleepie's success shows I 
way for the introduction "f • prel 
able side line in the cr. immn 
Canada that are situât..! » wc. 
where there is a demand t i icw-cv

\Y/E carry the largest and most complete line of
” Dairy, Creamery and Cheese Fac

tory Supplies in the Domin;on.

\Knowing that it pays the user to buy the 
highest grade appartus and supplies which the 
market affords we aim to carry only lines built 
and guaranteed by the oldest and most experienced 
manufacturers, lines that are known to be abso
lutely reliable and “Standard."

St.iiw créai

The method pr 
Il l' ".of the l 
College. of addin 
test, ha» fou

milk» i» a vari__
the method does 
fraudulent dilutio 
ter, obviously ren 
But aside from 1 
recognised in pri 
ta gee of a methm 

t of t 
to produce cheese 

For these reaso: 
that the most oqi 
payment of milk 
factories is by thi 
casein tests. This 
city of the milk 
It psys the patrt 
solids delivered, 
centire for greate: 
the fat test haa 
addition it will de 
Station of the ra 
Wisconsin Bullet i

t that tlu 
iabli

Vicier CobWmZ Churn u4 Intter Worker
The standard vomblaod chnrn and butter 

worker. Year* of churn buildieg experience 
back of It. Most complete butter recovery;

We are sole distributros in
_ wxw « Bon t buy.anyifBctory churn until you see aCanada for the famous De Laval Vlctor 
Factory Cream Separators and 
Milk Clarifiers.

summer.

Is it always good buei 
part of producers to ship créas • 
from the local creamery? "Fir 
fields look green," but should not 
local factory manager b< gif* 

■how whether there is 
ig to be gained l»y sea 

cream away from the lorn rreas 
Wo think he should.- -Fr ik H 
Chief Dairy Inetr. for W • >nt

measur. men
chance to 
ly anythin

Our big, new catalogues, just issued, desciibe 
these lines fully. Sent Jree upon request.

What incentive is there n a d 
man to improve his eond' "M »■ 
he takes milk to a factor,' thstsj 
cleaner than hie own i.ihlrM 
Derbyshire, Leeds Oo., On1

DeLaval Dairy Supply Co 20th Ceulery Disc Heeler end Festeuriscr

• huiaSukteriSiartUiftalimited ment.
The very best construction and never fails

173 William St., Montreal 14 Prince.. St., Winnipeg v*™ “* “*11'
Look un our Pig offer, 't will1 

terest you.
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erfu! of ■ fT. ' *#**#tf************£ j CanadianCheeee Lacks Moisture 
hat the dip|»l * Cheese Dft|MrtlA€llt I r’- Pvblow, Chief Dairy I nit rue tor,

d"l.' ,bT'"fl * baîtonV"tottlï'd lopànmât? I If we etud.v the tastes of the people

; ;-^m • 4imUodi on matters relating to >, anti give them what thvv think most
l”"1 ,’■■■»> HU ‘iJXSTL'St >f. it tppexi» to me tl.it the future
"a 1,1 *1 * L The Chew Maker'. DeDirlment' ' -market for our cherwo ... fireat Bri-

■ !*!" ,1'1 b= nnlimitetl. The
thing* for 11a to do are to continue 

Methods ef Payment for Milk <>' work of education for a clean, 
L“ k ■ tie method, that .re at ,1! worth M mil,k “Wj»v the eurirrg
ÎÙ , ri.lid.rinB, for paring for milk at I fl”"",0' ,°''r ,".torl“ rmproverl

cr, „ " ’■ faetorien, are either thoie h«.-1 £?*,*£” .Tli ““ b«
d on the fit content of the milk 1 Ï1 \°“ to 6?.,d'“r“............

r \v :*"*■ * npnn the total capacity of cb”s? untl1 »" «nffimentlf
milk for cheeae production „ ' "P* •«* ““‘«f «*•

.«.«red h, both th. fat and ca„m I ”"= "U b« d°™« tb'
content Payment by weight alone 1 r tbmK , .
a neither an intelligent nor progrea- ■ A .CQmm0D complaint regard- 
■ire method rnnee it ignore, abaolute- L VI'.t P “"“Æ market
J^rndk'. capacity for ch«„ pro- ^

Payment on the fat baai, alone ha. in"whi”h“i'lm cîîd’wuÎTnSîdi 

been ritremell helpful and decldely to the milk being orerripe when de-

......................- spsc I l'fouï
a. i artT^

ta.t, ; raliiction aa ha. been ahown ly | curd, much Ugbter than we do. In
experiment.. | Aiiguat I found them .alting one

’ B.r,'<le»i casein content VARIEE pound to 56 pounds of curd. Owing
1,1 The variation i„ the caaein con-1 b‘h*‘ ^b«" "
SW, U» I r. ta,-a Yei-tir ses ,o^lv.',re.«,,s ,T""

mV'.:,™ ITS 2SÆ, tf .'ôneT.r. tWtiTt^VnXh' ad
»..r, .... M urar.t.^ dr.ermine ,h. ch«me pro &TLET ‘.LFÆ iïS

r„3T* «• »• »—•
pic. I’eterb counterbalance this defect in the 
the I'eUrbaH method it bus In en stated the 

L ,UIMe 1,1 oontroU th. quElity and conse- j. f. Singleton, Auistant to Chi

ïbT'ÆSS<Ü^J&e'VVe'XcÏÏ
! one of lower fat milk, n.r.rthi » ,a"?C' Z. <L ,b»‘ 1

lÆ s ËHæEk
p; ' continue the pay-by-test system; the

Im..|i niKii“ *“ m,*h8 commercially produced rest of the patrons are "oing to sh •> I 
'oniinodite tH fer* *hks in their sanitary condi- their cream to Toronto, 
gp icphou»i^B t'00 we believe that this would still I"he patrons voted right. My opin-
e of th< be true and it is unfortunate that ion is the straight fat basis is the

tuch conditions do not exist; but the proper way 4x> pay for milk. I know 
fact remains that milks are not alike i case in one factory in which the I 
in this respect and it is not probable two extremes in tests of patrons’ milk j
that such conditions, whereby all were 8.6 and 6 pet cent. 1 did the !
millu will be brought to uniform testing myself. The difference be 
quality, will be realised for some tween the big^h and low man’s 
time. proceeds was about $7.50 a ton.

_ A rich Lut dirty milk may spoil nn c»urse th>s »• an extreme case, and 
'2 ?■ entire vat- There ia no method avail- sh°ws » Wld« difference. But

SI a-r-uisrs sff T
, ’“jf l,f ft*— "Vrme’Ïut,*™ the’pouhT. îd'ÏEc.e’pnVuS

nipi lv thkS dependent m part upon the organisms bt.r aid November! the yield of cheese

\lC*ï!!!£Æ Ü , be m ar“ re*P°M,ble ,or the“ per pound of fat was 2 68 in every
the tndtsM d.Oerences. case. In this case the yield was in

fat plus two METHOD exact proportion to the fat contained
sen -», tie in the milk
ueei.ss of it^* The method proposed by l'rofeeeor 
■» bhowi 4^1 H Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 
n "f * prok^H College, of adding two to the fat ! 
err .iim rw^H te*t, ha* found some application ; but 
ed n thf fact that the casein content *

milk* ie a variable quantity 
the method does not prevent the 
fraudulent dilution of milk with wa
ter, obviously renders it incomplete.
But aside from these objections, it 
recognised in principle the advan
tages of • method resting upon the 

t of the capacity of milk

GASOLINE ENGINES
1£nled mid TractionStationary Only line reaching nil Summer Resort* 

in Highlands of Ontario, including

MUSKOKA LAKES 
LAKE OF BAYS 

ALGONQUIN PARK 
MAGNETAWAN RIVER 

FRENCH RIVER 
TEMAGAMI 

KAWARTHA LAKES
I Summer Service now in effect 
of above resorts. Write lor full 

and illustrated folders to 
Grand Trunk Agent.

4

8
f

oh, a ill ,|,.T* 

a inaehinuljl

particulars
WINDMILLS

Grain Grinder*, Water Boiee, Steal 
Haw Frame*. Hump*, Tank*, Etc.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
July 9 and 23 August 6 a 

September 3 and 17
Via Sarnia or Chicago

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN

IQOCessf ullj 
the 'taiui',, 

Re il to hr
TOO, SHIPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.

Brantford Winnipeg Calgarv

it the crtMOf

Tickets good tor 6o deys,
NO CHANGE OF CARS

Special train will leave Toronto 10.30 
p. m. on above dales, via Chicago and 
SI. Paul, carrying through coachi 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Cheesemakers ! 
Buttermakers !

You can increase your Income, 
make your work eaaier, and disperse 
to the winds many of your troublée 

You can Improve the quality of the 
milk end cream you receive and get 
more of it from your patrons by In
ducing them to read Farm and Dairy

st Kxpress Serv
Winnipeg and Regina. Smooth road
bed, Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars, 
Superb Dining Car Service.

ice between

We will pay you iper
LeaLeave Winnipeg, 6.00 p. m.
Arrive Regina 7.00 a. m.

** Saskatoon 8.30 a. m.
“ Edmonton 9.00 a. m.

Ask any Grand Trunk Agent for full 
information, or write

A. E. DUFF, D. P. A., 
Union Station, Tor

The Proper Way Just now we cller you an unusually 
liberal cash commlsulon for each new 
subscription to 1Farm and Hair 

We will send you i 
copies tor each of your patrons. Write 
us a letter to-night asking for our 
proposition.

iUZ

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont. onto, Ont.

World’s Largest Separator, Factory
STANDS BACK Of

itrii motor 1

>n 1- «ibtaiad

b in tank*nt« 
in thive tub 
ugh which i

The SHARPLES Milker
Of

investment to the manufac- 
1 curing is a failure. It 

$600 to instal a cool 
cheese factory, and 

100 a year for ice. 
The manufacturer gets thi 
price for cool cured as he 
ordinary cheese, and theref 
not charge more for making.

red cheeae are certainly worth the ' 
the people who get them | 
after they are made and j 

for half a cent more j 
inary cheeae, but buyers do 

not see things this way.—M Roth 
well, Russell Co., Ont

|Ct°l
of1 costs at least $6( 

hat curing room in a 
the it costs about $1efi SHARPLES 

Co., Jolllelte.
MBCHAN

Quebec,
UCAL MILKER In operation on f 
breeders of Pure Bred Ayrshire*.

farm of S. Vessott &

yV '"Far] 

ihould sots 
hr giwtJ 

th'TS i» j

Fr rq
K Ont 

re ‘o in

You can now Initall the Sharpies Meihanloal Milker with the same aasur- 
anoe of satisfaction you would feel If you bought a Sharpie* Tubular Separa
tor. We stand squarely back of both machines and guarantee complete 
satisfaction to th* user The Sharpies Meehan lea I Milker Is our latest 
greatest contribution to the science of dairying. Tou will marvel at it* sim
plicity. its mechanical excellence and Its ability to make you absolutely Inde
pendent of hired help You will be astonished by the remarkable ease with 
with winch™he work™Is* dSne°W* *” ™ ,ln^*e *lour- end by the thoroughness

.S5 a
mmeasurt men 

to produce 
For these reason 

that the most eq 
payment of milk 
factories is by 
casein tests. This measures the capa
city of the milk to produce cheese. 
It pays the patron for the 
solids delivered. It acts na an 
«entire for greater production just aa 
the fat test has already done. In 
addition it will detect any large modi- 

of the milk by watering. — 
Bulletin.

one year site 
should be sold>ns it appears to us 

uitable basis for the 
delivered at cheese 

the combined fat and

than oral

“The Teat Cup With The Upward Squeeze"

pppislEFBpSiBllCup., after each auction alrvke, equsese thr teats (by .ornprrxaed airllrxm the p.«nta upward., rowd- 
mg hark the blood into general orruletion, thua preventing all swelling, fever and teal Congestion.

TBE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY

We should all support our own fac
tory. We should be proud of our 
factory. The patron that goes one 
place one year, and another another 
year, is not a man worth considering. 
—D. Derbyshire. Leeds Go., Ont.
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a d•JSE X”, M frw/rcï Tblz, z;
Stfirsss;XVLSï,zr Siffljl::^|i The Upv
do a little sponging, isn t it? I the hogs fed, and I am ulwai. r*a*t I juttllfPttf

The pure air of the country, the1 f"r it, too. Breakfast over, I m i H _
wholesome food, the good water and three cows, pump water for the hop H The Opt 
the absence of that city nervous ten- f««d two calves and do a fe« at her I Arti
sion was the medicine that I needed chores; then I am ready to l„o,n ■ , . ,,

ne on my feet again ; yet I dl,y’e work When the day’s work k ■ A",? Vm„
ted slowly. It was nearly a ■ done, I take some more light - xervisi ■ 'jd '
ore I could do nothing like] similar to that of the morning p„ H 
work. When I finally reach-1 you know that a man gets awful], I I" 11,1 tin*® ol 

, . - — yoint where I was able to take tired putting in the time from fn,ir. H ;cople heard Him
7THE web or our life is of mingled yam, good and up m.v own burden again, my wife thirty in the morning until mg ,j. H omuioi people

ill together.—Shakespeare. and I decided that we would not go' ter sunset in the evening - n„t H .ab on the ch
back to the city She said. "If the 8P'"te of the hard work, I lik. to lin Ihjs a*J,J*are*‘ 
city is not the place for a sick man,1 and work on the farm better than r ■ Down-town vh 

Ayt rr* . I_J 1 1 it isn’t the place for a well man." the city. I wouldn’t ex< him-, „! <*, ■ church, s were
IVly first Hundred And she is right to-day With any city toiler of „„ ™ U' <*•

By ISAAC LEVI TOTTEN pJSd iW’SL* oi". 1 ÏÏÏT" *“ °’"! ..........* I tS'ÏSi cl»,

I AM just an ordinary farm laborer, more than » eonld. We ala,, had to «V "e "*’«1 *he «•"■» I , *"» **” months her,. „ ■ tSSi'nda of'uo
I and. at the present time, I am get a mountain-goat robe for her, WANTED: Man with email family .. °2’ we ^Ba,l r 'mb up- H ,u Within their
1 just one hundred dollars rich. I equal to the one our other neighbor, * ’ l'v® in tenant-house and do farm "Jr * °iUr , -A* the H ,ons |iave mad<
had nearly a hundred once before— who could afford it, had for their work Address X. Y. Z. end of the third month we found that ■ |„ a|| the large
that was before she came. Yes. I baby, even though we had to get ours I decided to answer the advertise- "n OTCr end ibor» ■ Cven in Tor
have a lttle girl. I've been married at an instalment house and pay two ment to see what kind of a proposi- . u n ol ?a-v ,or th< ■ uons where whole
five years to one of the sweetest little prices for it—that is the impression lion I could get. As to the require- .. "•pv/lu'* W*t aaved ««twa dnV ■ ,nlj
women that ever sat across the table spirit every time There is a feeling menta, it was doubtful whether . ’ „ *fi* • °Ji. ■*’ * . dn't
in any man’s home about spreading it on a little, though, could fill all of them. I knew that I I2* 0V.m,>£

We lived in the city when she that is rather pleasing. But what is could fill two of them anyway; my S'of one idred and five .V
came. I remember the day as though the use of going into an/ more de- family was small and I could live in AiA in k . .v* ,h*
it were only yesterday Forty dollars tails about city life ; it’s the same old a tenant-house In regard to doing eT’. T00» A"1 therfjr>
"I»oc" Wadding taxed me. That's story over again, and I woudn’t have the farm work, I was not so sure ; „ h and ...T®1.at *'! ri8|lt

life for you every time. Of hud a cent more than I did when I but, if I got the chance, I was de- ig JLw “ th
course, it did go hard with my wallet, left the city, if mv salary had been termined to try. I , he£ J work °X no*'

î:1‘ 3ü,,tad'îSïïki™ :„hi,v. ‘h™ t,m“ “m,,,h - " w“ Mj “• •*««- .h."h.,b",VkT'X.%txJt'
medic! profaaalon ’she', worth *♦*.****♦♦..**»*##»».»».*»♦.**.-**»»»»*»***♦*#»»»**.* «ho eat, from the arm of „ rh.i, ,
rSo-TÜ.,f’orty('mil',o„tdollar, f„! Î THE HEAVENLY SPIRIT |1 '■"£ Ï

I»;»'^ i h^iTJïai,ÿ? oSriT'Jif’jr. San l
X | î : î • * childrent the other was a lonely man. One night in the harvest time the older ♦ At the end of the next six month H

I $ «Jr-? ift.-a.'S I
I lived there. One of the valves on * them in the morning hi. heart will be cheered by the abundance." And he did. || to draw “ toward the hund^,, I

put me out of commission, or I sup- J I will go and move some oi my sheaves over on hit field, so that he shall rejoice 9 fnr „ u.a .k u . “ H
pose that 1 wott’d be there still, with « in the morning when be sees how great is hie store." And he did. Acd they did $ ,0r R PcnJ,-v1’ but ehe *"* not ■
the hundred as far away as it was T it that night and lhe next, In the sheltering dark. But on the third night the » °ne untl * hava ®ar"e<l *°Jne ’J0"

n I left. Like all the rest of my « moon came out as they met face to face, each with hia arms filled with sheaves. $ money. I want to keep that hne-
class, I wasn’t prepared when the * On that spot, says the legend, was built the Temple of Jerusalem, for it was es- S ''redIjust; as it ts. and add more to it 
rainy day came. Just why I wasn’t; « teemed that thsre earth came nearest heaven.—6'min Grovrn Guide * ao that 1 can »*ock un a farm in
expfaln^ Twelve^ hundred'^nd^fihy i***il,*»»»»W***««ivvvi**»***#«r#»»»****r**#di**»***»rW**»S boss You see, I am determined

dollars a year was my salary—a lit-1 After Doctor Lemon, the heart ment brought a reply, and it didn’t îl”7;*♦L®'#? a* h"T?tA,
tie less than a hundred and five dol-1 specialist, had thumped and pounded take very long after that to get in |;f 1 1 Jth tbe fr<H,dom of ml
lars a month All of it disappeared and listened to the action of my pump direct touch with Mr. X Y Z. The J,k;«.iJ
as fast as, and a little faster than, with his stethoscope, he did a bit of result was that I landed the job. of that
it appeared I suppose that I should artistic sketching on my anatomy It took every œ-t I earned the hprn . _a
have saved, and no doubt I could with a blue pencil, then stepped back, first two months to psv expenses. „ , >
have done so on that salary, had I cocked his head like our canary and After that, however, my rise from ”1,7'. ............’

î?™J33*ritin,;?r,ktî EF Æ'- !; & £L?& -“.ltk
before that possessing those q unities My services for that portion of the .X™ •*. "*^ro.TneM»"i ■
would interf.re with on.', working .Uj known ». b.t«»ï oborMUn» lî? I. Tl 1 I I

who do save, but I never did. nor mechanism It did though. The are valued at one dollar. I have, up *k imPre*8l0n- 1 Im *or ™ ■
do I now. envy them their existence specialist said that I must take a to the present time, averaged about * the farmer- rarm and H

The flat that I had in the city was two-weeks’ rest, and maybe a longer twenty-two dollars a month—quite a
nothing fancy, yet it cost me thirty one There was no doubt I needed difference between that and a hun • • •
dollars a month Do you kno / it. dred and five dollars, isn’t there ? i.», . Mu
though, I always paid the rent will- When the two weeks rolled around, But, 1 get a whole lot more in addi- 11 * up IO ”ou
ingly, and often wished that some of I went back to work; but I couldn’t tion to the money that doesn’t make Royal A. Dixon
my old-time associates down in the stand it. The specialist’s second ad- the twenty two look so bad after all. |t»s up to you just what vou do I
country would drop in to sec how vice was that I should give up the I am provided with a house that onr Or where you go, or what vou kirn» H
«well I lived Did you ever feel any- city work entirely, and take a good fmr-room-flat furniture gets dissy in In toil or strife, through all xour l:f- H
thing like that? Of course, I couldj long rest. That was very encourag- trying to fill the rooms. I don’t have It’s up to voit
have lived where rents were cheap- ng, surely. No money on hand and to pay anything for fuel ; get half the
cr; but the neighborhood would have none to come in when the work stop- milk from three cows; half the chick- It’s up to you to choose yout wav, 
been less desirable, and I am not| ped. What did I do? I did the only one and eggs, and I am provided with In dailv tasks, at work or ploy, 
of such a nature that I can derive thing that I possibly could do under a garden-patch of auflieient siae to Through all the venrs that corn.- md i«. 
pleasure from mingling steadily with the circumstance*. I drew the ten raise enough truck for the family, It’
those whose tastes are so mneh differ- days’ nay I had coming, packed hag and some to sell, besides Not so
ent from mine and baggage, and went down on the had, is it. when you think about the It's up to you to choose your way,

It was necessary that I appear as farm to my wife’s folks—to the very ; prices one must psv for all these In joy. sorrow, pain or strife,
well dressed and as prosperous at ones I had always been glad to have, necessities in the city? Of course, I To scatter sunshine everv dav,
the office as the rest of the force No come to see how swell I lived in the have to work about as hard here as I To make your very toil a play,
shiny, baggy, threadbare suits and city. Maybe you think that didn’t oare to work, and sometimes I have To give to every one you meet 
soiled linen were permissible Even j take some of the wind out of my im- imagined, along toward the close of On lonely road or crowded «• eet. 
on the street and in the cars I had ' pression sails. Part of our furniture an extra hard day’s work, that I A brother’s hand in all th< \ do. 
the feeling that I must appear proa- was stored in a spare room of the would surely drop. My endurance is So choose your way, it’s up to you 

oils although I seldom came in farmhouse and the rest in the loft not as great as that of a man possess- • ♦ *
jart with anyone but strangers over the cow-stable. My condition ing a right-working pump It is good woric when we do som*

We paid just ns much for our little was such that it was practically im- At four thirty every morning i’ roll thing that makes our commuait'
girl’s English go-cart es did our possible for me to go to my own out and feed four head of hones; pleasanter safer place in -hirh te
neighbor, who couldn’t afford one any parents’ home; they lived at too great then comes the currying and the live.

two rooms, 
Lun* s occupy oi
X J nil“,,i j
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'w“■: The Upward Look
re,J, ■ j,»t»#wr*r#*****w******

The Opening Door
Article III.

looked
have the gospel 
lSt. Matthew II 
gather

loi S.iviiour, that “the poor 
1 preached to them.’’ 

:6.) Thus we may 
that the religion of that day 

religion for the rich rather thau 
poor. In the light of existing 

conditions does it not seem that 
unconsciously but none the less surely 
our churches have fallen into the same 
error and that our teachings have 
been and still are of a character that 
tend better to satisfy the well-to-do 
and comfortably off than the poor, 
who often scarcely know where their 
next day's meals are to come from? 
Is it iwssible that we have grown out 
of touch and out of true sympathy 
with these people, and that this ex
plains why we cannot reach them ?

The Socialists state boldly tl^at the 
foregoing is the reason. They main
tain that in the past when the 
asked Christians for bread they have 
been handed stones, that when they 
have requested fish they have been 
given serpents, that when they have 
cried for social and economic justice 
they have been offered charity. There
fore they have turned their backs on 
the church. They are recruiting their 
numbers among the poor. Their ranks 
are increasing more rapidly than is 
the membership of our "churches ? 
What is the reason ? Can it be that 
in fundamental respects their teach
ings, unconsciously to themselves 
as well as to us, more closely ap
proximate—mistaken as they are in 
other respects—those of Christ than 
does the theology of our churches ? 
There is growing reason to believe 
that they do.

1 he truth is the Socialists need the 
inspiration and strength that can be 
provided only by a deep spiritual re
velation as obtained from communion 
with Cod. In the words of Mazzini: 
“Great social transformations never 
have been and never will be other 
than the application of great relig
ious movements.’’ On the other hand 
our churches need the vision of 
God's will being done on earth as it 
is in Heaven and of the universal 
brotherhood of man that is held by 

Socialists.
These two great mo 

stead of being opposed to 
should strive to come to a better un
derstanding of each other’s view
points. The future is fraught with 

for the church if

street oar, the shriek of the 
tive. and the ceaseless tread 
city’s throng.”

“Areyou lonely!'” I asked uneasily.
“Oh, no I this is true living; 1 nev

er realised so fully the significance 
of the thought, ‘God made the conn- fro: 
try and man the city." ” Then let onl 
us lie thankful for the quiet and se
curity of our country homes

father and Brother Ben come to the 
breakfast-table every morning ip 
their overalls, and when at night 
they sit down to dinner they say that 
they are too tired to make any 
change in their dress. They come 

m the soil and the stock, and the 
only concession they make to me is 
that of washing their hands before 
u meal. They sometimes do not 
touch a rasor for an entire week.

“I think of the men at home —I 
mean in my old home—well groomed, 
well dressed, sitting down at tables 
in the garb of civilisation, and 1 
simply cann it, f ir the life of me, in
vite my cousins or my college class
mates to come here and see the rough 
way in which the men of my family 
appear at the table. I simply cannot 
do it. In summer they are in their 
shirt-sl. ies, in winter, in something 
equivalent, pea-jackets or the like, 
and my dainty table china and sil- 

seem inappropriate in co 
costumes fit for a lumber- 

hut not for a I dy's table.”
Is this a small annoyance or a 

large exasperationP—Woman’s Home 
Companion.

1 ciimo-

for the hop, 
few other

K.::S IjX-Vnr Et
,11, H In the time ol Christ the common 
nr. ■people heard Him gladly. To-day the 

■ vin nnr people are turning their 
lucks on the church. In our cities 

of the 
Once these 

with well-to-

heard Him

nornuig
About Overalls

By Morgant E. Sang iter.
A while ago I received a letter 

home is on a 
8he told me

gets awfullv 
e from four-
mil ,,||H ,j .tiiuuiu ! isvupiv mr mi u 

Hu, j" ■ ucks on the church. In

fttslirsSKS
lths ■ districts have increased
to c'imh up.

und that

from a woman whose I 
ranch in the south-west, 
about her lover-hush nd, her father- 
in-law, and her bn ther, a trio of 
able, forehanded and successful men. 
They had subdued the virgin acres, 
were confidently looking forward to 
the accomplishment of their aims, 
and were men to be proud of. Her 
single lack was com pressed into one 
word—solitude. She led a lonely life.

As 1 read the letter, the query 
arose : why don she remain s > alone 
when there must be friends who 
would gladly go t > her an I spend 
whole seasons in that exquisite home, 
in that beautiful country, finding 
every hour a delight? I turned a 
page, and found tne 
quetion.

jo and even w. aimy congregations 
of woi-hippers. In the interval con- 
iitions have changed. "1 he business 

I ■ ^stricts have increased in area.
■ Thousands of poor people have set- 

1 ! ' "lh ■ tied within their limits. Slum condi-
nons have made their appearance. 
In all the large cities of this contin
ent, even in Toronto, there are sec- 

u here whole families live in one 
two rooms.

e fo 3*
.Le,, j.1' I

I 1 couldn't ■ ,,mj
:„a eight and ten 

D - occupy one house. Want and 
'id misery abound and are seen

d I
6 of
t hero thÏ* 

"it there ar, 
hat go right 
r good work

» * *
There are many ways of getting 

rid of mice, but try this. When mice 
trouble you, hunt out their entrances 
to pantry or cupboard and plaster 
them with a mixture of melted (just 
soft) laundry soap and red pepper. 
They will not come again.

Protec lien or Free Trade?
Wh> are all the great larmen' or 

tenliatlone ol Canada and the United 
Statci opposed to the system ol pro
tection/ Why do they claim that pro- 

... . . lection Imposes millions ol dollars ol
tiysp.'ptv unjust taxation on larmcre? Which

if a chair it ^E do you believe in, Protection or Fnee
lid give fin ^E I rede / Whnt do you know about this

1 . , ■ great subject anyway? Have you relied
. * ,l* ■ fur all your Inlormation on what you

8 positive k hint read In the party press, either
vorth, whit- ■ l.lbtral or Conservative, or what you 

■ haie heard manulacturers or polltl- 
■ nans say? II that Is all you know 

t six month* ^M utumi It then you need to know a 
■n hundred H I great deal more. Here Is your chance 

to learn all about It Iront a non polltl 
cal standpoint. Read "Protection or 
Free Trade" by the great Henry George, 
■ book written some J* years ago, hut 
shk.lt Is as Interesting to-duy ns It was 
ehen It wbb w ritten I hie Is because 
It deals with the great principles of 

some more ■ I the iiuestlon. It takes up In turn each 
that hit- ■ of the great arguments In lavor ol

more tail ■ Protection. It gives you the answersmore vui ■ |Qr thea- when you have read It you
larm il t ■ ,,u know practically all you need to

my mu ■ ,m this question, and you will be able
mined • ■ to hold your own with politicians or 
l„„„ 1.11 ■ anybody In Its discussion,
nave 111,- ■ n,i, great book, printed In pamphlet
n of ml ■ form, contains II? pages, and may be

it, sing nr ■ purchased through Farm and Hairy
The «K- ■ 'or only k. Send the money In stumps
ü H and we will forward It to you. Among 

sing strain ■ lhl subjects It discusses are "TarlH
I mine. I ■ lor Retenue,” "The Home Market and

my prsyen ■ rr„,tt,|„n „n Industry," “Protection
■o spécifié! ■ „nd Wages," “Abolition of Protection,"

when I look H The Real Weakness of Free Trade,"
nMC ■ 1 he Real Strength ol Protection,"

_ ' , ■ und s inllar eubjccts. Vou will have
le efferta of ■ imiher doubt about the rights ol 

am for tk ■ mis lar reaching question after you 
m and Fire II read this book.

\ppl> Book Department.
I liuirc. I'eterboro, Ont.

answer to my

THOSE UNTHINKING MIN 
"I don't know what you will think 

of me,” she said, "Lut John and his

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
TORONTO

AUG. 24th - 1912 - SEPT. 9thhundred 1.

girl to ui 
ill not get

$55,000 in Prizes for Products of the Farm, 
the Garden and the Home

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th 
For Prise Lists and all inlormation write

J, O. OR R, Secretary and Manager

Ï
the

1 vements, in- 
one another,V TORONTO

"r
great possibilities f* 
it will but grasp the new conceptions 
of Christ’s teachings that are steal
ing in upon us, the realization that 

t not only pray for but strive 
of God’s kingdom on

opt, Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge” Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub fro
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the best linen. 
Ifjronr dealer han't "Challenee" Brand 
write us enclosing money. 25c. lor coUsn 
50-. pe. p-h for cuffs 
you. Send for new sty

for the coming 
earth.—I. H. N.

andWATERPROOF dot!
The

* * *
Where God Really Dwells , 25c. for collars

^ We will supply

THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA 

■*44 Fraser A va., Toronto, Con. ^

vBy Ella F. Flanders.
Henry Ward Beec'u r 01 

thank God for two things—yea, for 
many—but first of all, that 1 was 
born and bred in the country.” In 
all his after years, through al' the 
changing vicia itud<s of his eventful 
life, he recalled with unalloyed plea- 

his happy youthful days spent in

Now that summer with her “per
fect days” and roses is with 
us again, as 1 look out over 
the green fields, agleam with golden 
buttercups, and listen to the glad 
songs of the birds and the hum of 
the bees, I, too, am glad of the quiet 
life of the farm. Life may some
times seem uneventful and monoton
ous ; but with good books and papers 

travel in fancy with the 
d best of all ages and ; 
n our own quiet pleaaa

COUNTRY god's HANDIWORK 
rds of r friend often come 

to me. She had come for a long 
visit from a large and busy city, and 
after a day or two she said : “Why, 
it seems as if something had gone 
out of my life; 1 miss the roll of the

I arm a lid nee said : “I

4on tvny side. And as these condi
tions hove developed the people who 
t irmcilv worshipped in the near-by 

you do, ■ churdu have moved away and erect- 
t vou kno« ■ ,.<j new . harches in districts where 
ill vour life. ■ they would be free fro 

roundings. Thus has 
the do» u-town church, 
es, sut rounded as 
inds and thousan 

never think ■

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYthe"m such sur- 
been created 

These church- 
re by thous- 
pooi people 

nk of entering tin ir 
door', re a reflection on our Chris- 
tiantitv of to-day. They demonstrate 
that to day the preaching of our min
isters 1 not reaching the hea: 
the coin mon people and of the poor 
ss the ii ichings of Christ touched the 

the multitudes whom He 
' d. And who can doubt that

;*v

UPPER LIKES 
NÂVI8ATI0N

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

ds'of*you 1 wav, 

•me ind H. >vho
: àSteamers leave Fort McNIcoll Mondays. 

Tuatdaya, Wednesdays, Thursdeyi 
and Saturday* at 4 p.m. for 

STB. MARIB, PORT ARTHUR 
an: PORT WILLIAM.

The Steamer Manitoba, eat ling from 
Port MeNleoll Wednesdays will call at 
Owen Bound leaving that point 10.10

June 26. July 9 end S3. and every 
Second Tueaday until Sept. 17

WINNIPEG and RETURN - - $34.00
EDMONTON sad RETURN
Proportionate rate* to 

Return limit 60 
THROUGH TOURIST SLBBFINO CARS 
A eh nearest C.P-R- Agent ( 

seekers' Pamphlet.

Wiaaipeg Exhibition, Jely lOtlile 20th, 1012

■trif*”'

Es one can 
wisest an 
remain i

y.-t $42 00
were Christ to appear on earth to
day the -kHir would flock to hear Him 
as thi s 'Ll almost two thousand years

other points.

Steamship Express
n which-■ "roil(h;

-he disciples of John ap- 
II- and asked Him if lie 

were tl uromised Messiah, He bade 
them 11 "turn tojohn and 10 tell him, 
as a pi-if that He was the long-

lea vos Toronto HAS p.m on aolllng 
days making dlreet eonneetlon with 

Bloomers at Port McNIcoll
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te -.st Hour faro
could bestow for chiffons. mi,| rtTl.|. 
ling in the effect of her ad «ruing, 
when one day—crush 1 bunlu eyT, 
clouded honor.

A Peat Werth Fighting
By Blanche Edmonds 

I wonder if we really realise what 
a risk we are taking when we fail to 
provide screens for doors and win
dows and take all other reasonable 
measures to prevent that wot at of all 

the house fly, from getting 
into our dwellings. When visiting a 
eollege laboratory at one time, one of 
the students dissected the legs from 
a fly, put it under a miscroseope and 
let me have a glance at it. To the 
naked eye that leg looked like a very 
minute hair, but when seen under the

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Years

Corrw|ion

The Public QU
Y.7, , ■ ssmjrs

1 1 ,||"M ■ mil have hndWESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE

OllimrUL AMID I'BIV 
And then the feet that 

lightly to the lilt of music w. re *u, 
denly planted on the narrow ruu.h 
cindery path of unarcustone 
omy, of privations and mort i, .1,...
The road to regained fortu r *„ ■ „ wiling for 110 a 
long, but not longer than I r p.,. H » high* r In price 
ence and her love—love that Lut I *r 18c :
her eyes kind, her smile swift, her ■ "IW ere i°od M 
laugh ready. She taught her young
sters, at the coat of even a Kitten 
tongue, not to pronounce one word of 
envy or complaint before the father

is a weekly paper which appeals 
especially to that class of people 
who demand that justice shall 
be the guiding principle in all 
human affairs.

vermin,
a ihr formers are 
toed crop, bate g 
■eiuaw. Corn la

is in itselfIts news summ
a valuable feature, being a com
plete record of the re'llly im
partant general and political 
news, written without coloring

naked eye that leg . 
minute hair, but when seen under the 
microscope I found that the hair waa 
covered with

manner

In areas to suit purchasers 
from 190 acres upwards, situat-

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - Growing 

Districts of

ONI
TBNhailrous smaller hairs, 

collected all
ed on or near ra

these hairs was 
of filth and dirt nr cent: hoc croi 

rmln. poor No 
Mrr Farmers do 
u «oed as last yee 
•hlrh I» affecting

(bee early ^plante

This feature alone is worth
many times the subscription 
price, ($1.50 a year) to anyone 
who wants to keep in touch with 
the important news of the world 
with a minimum amount of 
reading.

SASKATCHEWAN
KY OROHfm 

TMi^ppproapecta

Ijy about the a 
uHwdbi*r late or ea 

un lésa we h 
hi* in art, «mail fruit la abun 

•or them ■ liy apples are dr* 
chtvriii ■ riving lean milk ou

AND

ALBEBTA
XBfU-

450,000 acres to choose from 
PRICES LOW la It any Wonder That Milk is Often Regarded With Suspicion

Her love

Turns moat generous and helpful “Now do you see what you are up 
against when you are fighting the 
house fly?” asked the student. "This 
fly has several leg*, but that one leg 

t you aee there is capable of carry
ing many thousands of

I have been observing the habita 0 
use flies since then, and the menace 

our good health has be
come more and more evident. 1 find 
that house flies breed in dirt, out
houses, manure heaps, open drains 
and so forth; from there they 
directly to the windows, onto the food 
that we eat, the cooking utens 
there they leave germs that may 

g aickneas and even death into 
the family.

We ahoul

ried them 
i doing his best 

waa great, and her
giving of it won quick response f,„n H LEEDS
those who served to the Unit of her ■ YKANKVILLE, Ju 
power, and happiness result* «I ■ «Mr llahter than I Ih. m,., no. kM *,.* i„,„ h, ■ g-y 

hair, but it hasn’t left her laugh, and ■ Tll,,y ere now au 
she diffuse» the same cheerfulness t» ■ yrrr few farmers

had to be replante* 
rmptjr silos this f 
• fall In prices of 

shortage 
LANARK 

DAMIOVHIK LAN 
light crop, below

acreage is emalle 
rolled In the groui 
with millet or Hur 
Spring grains are I 
They are suffering 
Mir needed. On 
likely to be very a 

NIPIMIN4 
.IKANN, July

all in

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers Capable Old Country

DOMESTICSOut crop payment plan requires 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his flrst 
crop. He esn use all hie capital 
for cultivation and improvo-

Write for particulars 

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
IN EVERY COUNTY

lish a ml Irish.Scotch, Eng 
Party arrives about Aug. 
5lh, Sept, and and weekly

We have many such women- tliial 
Heaven 1—but we want more .*1 th m 
for this precious quality is t*< th* 

hat song iswoman what song is to the bird, per 
to the flower, or the halo 1» 
tured saint.

The Guild, 71 Drummond St., Mon
treal and 47 Pembroke St., Toronto the pic

«99
Summer in the Country

By Louis E. Thayer.
^wajMnto our ho°mee. If °h, Summer in the Country 

permanently eliminate the Everywhere a fellow sees 
pest, however, we muet clean up Things aa glad ami lively 
around the home. Every place that As a swarm of new-fledged bom: 
is damp and dirty offers fliea admir- There are flowers in the past uni. 
able breeding grounds. All such There are leaves upon each tut, 
planes we must clean up if we value Oh* Summer in the Country as*, 
the health of our family. That’s the time for me.

hi 1 B

F. W. HODSON 6 CO. (1 first take ableall
theRoom 102, Temple Building 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. CANADA
measures 1 
finding its

Butter Efts Poultry Honey 
Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.

lOtir constantly growing trade demands/ 
llUrge supplies of choice farm produce. II 
VfcWe need youim. Write for weekly^

-r—87 Froet St E-, Toroalo >—

Alee Agssts Csaadiaa Ptdfks Lauds

i*'mpprature

year. Potatoes arc 
mi been stopped 
(nut** Oats, 4 Inc 
timothy bay. 12 
planted last year 
•ltd are strong an 

wing It seems 
rope generall 

eminent made ar 
through the to
Coehrane Prices a 
16c; eggs, 16c; milk 
IS a ton. oats, $2 
bean*. 11.49; ebor

:::

Ml SUE INI VINT ilïEniSUI

m
TWO CflHTI A WOflP, CAIH WHM QflPIfl
FOR 9ALB—Iron Pipe, Pulleys. Belting, 

Bails, Chain Wire Fencing, Iron Poets, 
etc . all elsee, very cheap. Send for list, 
stating what you want The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo . Dept. P.D., Queen 
Street, Montreal.

* »

Not a Fable. It Happens in' Many Homes

menoe the Oh,Take A laadlul M
“SI. Uwreiee" Sugar 
Oat Ta Tie Start Daor

Summer in the Country 
With its blue, clour summer aktssg 

With its beauties from day's dm 
'Til the lingerin’ sunshine diet 

think tha

is the time to com 
war on flies. Every farm woman 
should do her test to see that flies 
are eliminated from her house and

Now

KLMVAl.nVjuly6
nine** the heavy 
raina only one or t 

. Crops in gets-a
man can «idSotmetim 

A glimpse of Paradise, 
en the rays of cheerf 
ome a siftin’ to his

esl
™ti—out where the light can 

fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 

irkle the pure white 
or, of every grain. 

That’s the

m • •
Sunshiny Women

By Clara Morris.

til mtnihie •specially on 
clay land the 
I» aim — ' lapssi 
Fall wheat U a ft 
where Htrawberrlw 
ficellent crop, but 
then la withering 
been good, but grt 
•0 slow that they 
kîrrytbing now de 
ers, whu lt we hope 

WELI.INOT

/X spa
Have you not seen some woman 

freely giving, nay, recklessly wasting 
herself in endless service for others, 

doing it all with an expression of 
conscious martyrdom grimly endured 
as to bring pain and sham* to each 
helpless recipient of such bitter ser
vice? Small wonder the thought

Oh, yee, I’ve tried the city,
But I couldn’t take no rest, 

tged »o for the pillow,
That my head at home had prosit 

And my heart for me decide*!
That the Country was the best, 1

Oh, Summer in the Country,
With the flowers and the birds "ol “•

With babblin’ brooks and buiurf*t*“ ,be '»l«
With lw. and hi.' hard,;

Oh, the feller -lay be happy, ■ larger in k
Jos’ as happy as can be ^ger ream, looking *

In the city, but the Country, not „ rv good. •
Say—that’s good enough Mr M^Hienerai feeling l« t 

have 11 very h«*n
• • • ^■•hc want her. wt

Dsn't forget sating your friands J4.”?1’" un lhe
having them Join In for e dub 

rlbsrs te Farm end Dairy. I

li Hue way to test 
gar — that’s the 

way we hope you will test

I/ y*t

sometimes comes into the husband’s 
mind that desertion in his hour of 

might have been easier to 
ear than this hardly rubbrd-in de

votion. Poor wife I Loyal, brave, 
but jwskip

1 •
baaCompare 11 CùZ other sugar—compare Its pure, white 

its even grain—ils matchless sweetness. theJier , sacrifices in the 
w«n ashes on her head 
MJ é gpod1 Woman, but

ih "the loud

artBetter still, get a 20 pound or 100 pound bag at your grocer's and 
test “St. Lawrence Sugar” in your home. .niiam sVsb' I

. AS siemsflH I
ST. LAW*ENCE SVI6AB SEI'INESIIS LIMITES,--------------MIHWath--------1

.HI .1.1'Iff ORA «TBI3IT I
I-
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Arc you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

STUMPING POWDERS
-----------  USED FOB ------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE or CLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

Writ• Ut About Arranging Domonatratlona

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lin
MONTREAL, P.Q.

$25 Buys a Sureshut 
Tile Machine

either .1 inch or 4 Inch *lxe, order 
early and make your own cement Pedigree Stock Salee are my epecU 
tile for spring use. Capacity de- Many years' euooeeeful eiperience 
Pend* on speed of the operator, from Woodstock, Oxford Co., Ont., qua 
ranging from ,»J0 to 800 tile per rae to get you satisfaction. Correspt 
day. Send for literature. ence solicited. - 171 Carlaw Avenue, 1
WILLIAM JOY, Bet Z7I, Nssesw. Oet. onto. Ont.

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER « VALUATOR.

:s

BREEDERS
; [(andQlntending Breeders 

of the favorite

Holstein Cattle ►
1«,

VfOU are thoroughly familiar with the fact that 
1 there is a wide difference between individual

Holsteins. Some Holsteins are worth several times as much as 
others, yet to look at them they may appear to be of equal value.

no matterA good cow, or a good Holstein individual, 
what its breeding, is not to be despised. But when it comes 
to buying Holsteins it is as well to look closely to the breeding 
as well as to the external and milk giving appea

It pays to get stock of breeding backed by gen 
high record producers, noted for their heavy milk

erations of 
and butter

production,

breeders w
t the stock that will pay you best. Such is the stock that 
ill want to buy of you at good prices when you have it for 

Choice Holsteins, bred from individuals of known offi 
, I am offering for sale. Some young stuff I am

cial record pro
offering is fromduction

my great sloe

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
Stock from tkis bull will make you excellent foundations, and one of 

his bulls will make you a paying herd header. This bull is out of “King of 
the Pontiacs," the only sire of his age to have two 30 lb. Daughters, these 
records being made as 3-year-olds.

This stock I am offering will make money for you. Write , 
what Holsteins you want and come and inspect my herd. I have 
100 Holsteins for you to choose from.

THE MANOR FARM
Gordon S. Gooderham Bedford Park, Ontario

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
ATR, July 10 —We" have been having a 

very dry season after a rather wet and 
cold spring. There have been a number 
of small showers lately, but they covered 
only small 1 
backward; the) 
as they ought

OUR FARMERS’CLUBfrr Finns k,
. Aii-1 mv|.
' ad ruing,

Com*|Hmdciive Invited
sections. Roots and corn are 
they have not been growing 

Is quite an acre
age In corn this year flaying is in full 
swing, but there will be only a light 
yield The frost Injured the timothy to 
some extent. Wheat Is partially a fall

QUEBEC
,AT ■ RICHMOND CO., QUE.

I I . ■ DANVILLE, July 8. For the last two
“ '»W"I ■ IM|(, we have had very warm, dry wea- 

ic « ■ r. mi ,her H*y has grown well In that time, 
-low rottiih, B „ the farmers are looking forward to a 
turn. 1
orti dentin»
Fortune I,, 
in her pan.

t her youae- 
n a bittea 
one word of 

I the father

ttaJ crop. Late grain has a sickly ap 
wsr.,n<" Corn Is not doing well. Pork 

wlll'tg for *10 a 100 lbs., dressed Beef 
t higher In price Other prices: Butter.

t-ge*. 18c; hay, 810 to 111 a ton. Pas- 
isms aie good —M. D

ONTARIO.
FRONTENAC CO.. ONT.
M. July 8. Hay crop will be 60 

„r cent; hoe crops, 90 per cent; spring 
train, poor No fall wheat was sown 
Htrr Farmers do not expect crops to be 
m good as last year. It i* very dry now. 
•hkh 1» affecting the late sown grain 
Corn Is very late Potatoes need rain, 

rly planted potatoes are past

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., R. C.

CHILLIWACK, July l.-Havlng quite a 
lot of rain, pastures are excellent drain 
and hay will be a heavy crop. Borne hay 
has been out. Early potatoes are being 
marketed at 3c a lb. There was quite a 
thunderstorm on June 26. aft r a very hot 
day. Cherries and raspberries are ripe. 
The cannery has started.

OFFICIAL TESTS FOR HOLS'i EIN8

May Echo Verbelle (5120), at 8y. 0m. 23d 
of age; 21.7$ lbs fat, equivalent to 87.16 
I be. butter; 7022 I be. milk.

Thirty-day record; 89 46 lbs. fat; 11181 
be. butter; 2.987 0 lbs milk. Owned by 

nkford. Ont.
(76(7). 6y. 4m. lid.; 21.63 
butter ; 640.6 lbe. milk.

IASTIN0S CO., ONT.
ET OROHBINd. July I.—At

other ex-
H 'wa^P roe peels are very poor for the 

\ A" Hay will Oe falx to middling:
X ■ about the same; oats and barley, 

cion yX^E^'iher late or early eowi
. . 1111 leas we have rain very

1 hi* heart. small fruit la abundant. Very goo 
f»i them ■ Ur apples are dropping. The co 

her cheerful ■ (King less milk owing to the flies 
eaimiise fi.n LEEDS CO., ONT.
Uni t o! Ivi ■ FRANK VILLE. July 8. Hay Is <x 

iulte.1 H *hly lighter than last year Sprlni
nt : . . ■ promise to be light, owing to lat

v into n.r ■ ln| i,y reason of too much wet weather. 
T lAURh »M ■ Tli 17 are now suffering from drought. 
‘erfultieH I» i>rr few farmers sow roots- help is too 

■ «sree Corn is very poor—fully one-half 
I thank ■ lied to be replanted There will be many 

lore n| th.m empty silos this fall. Farmers look for 
r is to th. ■ » fall In prices of live stock this fall ow

issS'tiz.-**-th. halo I» ■ niUioueiK LAKE, July 8 Hay 
light crop, below the average 

are very poor.
»,Tragi' is smaller than usual. Corn 
pitted in the ground and later was sown 
with millet or Hungarian grass for feed 
Spring grain* are late and rather yellow. 
They are suffering from drouth. Rain is 
Mit needed. On the whole, 
likely to be very small —W. (1.

NiriNNING DINT., ONT.
.IKANK. July 7.- The weather dur 

eek bas been hot. The 
98 degrees In the 

are much behind last 
4 inches high, hav

ing been stopped three timee by severe 
IpmI* Oats, 4 Inches ; wheat, 6 inches; 
timothy hay, 12 inches. Strawberries 
planted last year are setting fruit well, 

nd vigorous. Alfalfa Is 
seems to be well established, 

generally are backward. Gov- 
are being cut rapidly 
townships surrounding 

Ice* are a* follows: Butter, 
; milk, 12 12c a quart; hay,

10 a ton; oats. 82 a sack; wheat, 12.26; 
bran*. 8166. short». 8186; Three Star

sÏmCOf! CO., ONT.
KLM VA LE, July 6 Very hot and dry. 

Since the heavy and prolonged spring 
rains only one or two light showers have 

Crops in general look fairly well, 
especially on loamy land. On 
clay laml the ground
11 slmoet Impossible 
Fall wheat la a L 
where Htrswber

F* RblMa|rio

lb* fat; 27.05 lbs. butter; . ___
Fourteen-day record; 42 89 lbs. fat; 43 61 
« butter; L1687 lbs. milk. J. M Van 
alter, Aylmer, Ont.
Hhadeland Beets De 

id: 21.06 lbs. fat 
lbs. milk. Colony

soaker we have the

^barley, 

good qual-

oonsider-

DeKol (11676), 6y. 10m. 
: 26.31 lbs. butter; 683 

Coquitlam,

Eloise DeKol Netherland (12767), 7y. 6m. 
7d. ; 20 02 lbe. fat; 26.03 lbe butter ; 618.3 
lbs. milk. H. Bollert, Tavistock, Ont.

Sena J. 2nd (17731), 9y. 7m 14d ; 10.02 
lbs fat; 21.78 lbe. butler; 606 66 lbs. milk 

Coquitlam, B. 0.Colony Farm. lit.
Meta Clothilde 1*. (17728). 18y. 0m 

17 86 lbe. fat; 22.11 lbe butter; 686 21 lbe 
milk. Colony Farm, Mt. Coquitlam, B. C 

Cora Albert DeKol (6206). 7y. lm. 20d. ; 
17.41 lbs. fat; 22 01 lbe butter; 624.9 lb* 
milk. Colony Farm. Mt. Coquitlam. B. O.

Victoria Burke (7101). 6j. 11m 4d ; 16.76 
lbe. fst; 20 96 lbe. butter; 506 44 lbe. milk 
Jas. Caskey, Madoc. Ont 

Maud Holland DeKol (7471), 6y. 10m 
2Sd.: 16.77 lbs fat; 1971 lbe butter. 466 2 
lbs. milk. J. M. Van Patter, Aylmer, Ont. 

Phoels DeKol (7009). lly. lm. 22d.; 14 00 
SO lbe. butter; 4206 lbe

Wild 
The hoe crop

lbe. fat; 17 
1 Wilber 0. Prouee, Oet render. Ont.

Violet 2nd (1426). lly 9m. 12d.; U77 lbe. 
fat; 17.21 lbe. butter. 462.9 lbe milk. 
George Winter. Rockburn, Que.

Lady Pletje Canary (9646), 4y Urn 4d 
26.90 lbe. fat; 3172 lb* butter; 419 9 lbe. 
milk. J. M Steves, Bteveeton, B (V

Ykema Calamity Mercedes (14,417), «y 
Dm lid ; 13 64 lbe. fat; 17.06 lbs. butter;

Fourteen-day record; 26.76 lbs. fat; 13.45 
lbs. butter; 881 lbe. milk. J. M. Patter. 
Aylmer, Ont.

Duchess Calamity Mercedes (14,616), 4y. 
lm. Id.; 11.06 lbe. fat; 16.il lbe. butter; 
411 7 lbe. milk.

Fourteen-day 
lbs. butter; 791 
Patter, Aylmer, Out.

Woilman! je Canary (17,736), ly 2m. 28d., 
19.2 lbe. fat; 24 lbs. butter; 614 44 lbe.

Thirty-day record; 79.22 lbe. fat; 99.02 
fat; 19.66 lbe butter; «80 99 lbs milk.

Coquitlam, B. 0.
Orebegga 2nd 111,476), ly. 10m.; 16.64 

lbs. butter; 2.291.46 lbe. milk. Colony 
Farm, Mt. Coquitlam. B. 0.

Cells DeKol Poech (14,882), ly lm. tod.; 
14.17 lbe. fat; 17.78 lbs butter; 430.7 Iba.

L bew:

each tree. Mil pernt lire

trar Potatoes arc

sI are strong a 
growing It

•re went roads 
through the 
(’ochre tie Pr r record; 16.23 lbe. fat; 11.63 

791.4 lb*, milk. J M Van

imnu 1 ski AI 
day's diet 
bine diw; 
in cun c»id I
fui sunihiw I

ny Farm, Mt.

ed until it
for crops to grow, 

good crop
rrlee should have ireen an 

•loellent crop, but the very dry wea
ther la withering them Pastures have 
been good, but growth of late has been 
•0 llow that they are becoming scanty 
Bverytklag now depends on a few show
er», whirl) we hope will Boon oome — H. B. 

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
MT PORRflT, July 6—Crop condlt 

• re nol us favorable as 
to the lute spring and 
«rly in the season Hay is not very 
good; a little better than half a crop 
Larger acreage In hoe crops than in form- 
« year* looking very good Fall wheat 
1* not vi rv good, spring wheat good. The 
general feeling 1* that we are not going 
to have 11 very heavy crop; it depends on 
the weather. If we get rain when need- 

on the whole will be fair. —

almost every-ity.
Thirty-day record; 69.06 lbe. fat; 73.81 

lbe. butter; 1,797.9 Iba. milk Colony 
Farm. Mt. Coquithud \>tiaà

Melba Alban DeKol 114,863), 
ly. 3m. 15d.; 1199 lbs. fat; U.49 lbe. but
ter; 616 lbe milk. Colony Farm, Mt. 
Coquitlam, B C.

Arrawanah Posesthe birds, 
d hut Verity I

Hr'
gh for w

* trlendi idl 
ir • eluk M 
Dairy. I

ib 2nd (11,324), ly. 9m. 
; 16.69 lbe. butter; 343.4

Fourteen-day record. 24 8 lbe. fat; 31 lbs.
lbe. milk J. M. Van Patter,

too much rain

butter; 6808 
Aylmer, Ont.

Della Sarcastic Lade Loyelia (12,196), ly. 
10m. Id.; 11.91 lbe. fat; 14.89 lbe. butter; 
461.26 lbe. milk.
Oananogue, Ont.

Lakeeide Model Pauline (14J84). 2y Urn. 
26d ; 16 21 lbe. fat; 80.27 lbe. butter; 471.5

David H. McPherson,

7tT
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l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
•old at It U-lto. Bidding from Ito to

Oampbellford,
■old at US*

Stirling. July 9.-476 boarded; 
at 12 915c ; balance at It l-lo.

The Cooperative Society of Quebec 
Cheeeemakers eold flneet butter at 26 74o; 
fine, 25 3-4c; No. 2. 2514c ; pasteurised,

HOLSTEINS I HOLS1
Ourvilla HolsteinJuly 1-1.057 boarded; all

months | HOLS1our great bull, DutckU,.d OUl ■
Sir Akbsksrfc. ■ \0 matter whl

EDMUND LAIDLAW St SONS,
ELGIN COUNTY. AYLMER WES1

. July 15 The hot 
drawback to business 

untry Marchante have 
the city for their eummer 
The usual mid-eummer lull il 

quite marked, although not no much eo 
a« In former yearn

Farmers are buny haying This has a 
make huai new in small

proven a 
in the oity and co

Toronto, cultural, good. 1160 to 1230; fair. 1100 to 
•160; delivery horse* 1157 to $190 driv
ers. $130 to $140 and aiddlers. $150 to $276 

LIVE STOCK
There U very little life on the oattle 

mark,'! The supply is greater than the 
demand, and low price* still rule Small 
xtuff is a little stronger An average of 
quotations would be about as follows: 
Butcher cattle, choice. 17.60 to $7 86 ; med 
to good. $6 25 to $7.60; butchers cows, 
choice, $5 6 Oto $6; com to med , $2 to 
$5 50; butchers' bulls. $4 to $6; export 
cattle. $6 to $8.10; feeders. $3 60 to $6 50: 
stockera. $3 50 to $6: can acre, $1.75 to $3.

Milch cows are the same as last week, 
being $60 to $80 for choice and $30 to $45 
for com to med. ; springers, *40 to $70; 
eilvee, $4 to $8.

Small stuff is a little stronger. Spring 
limbs. $7 to $8 60; light ewes. $4 to $450; 
heavy. $3 to $3 25; bucks and cull*. $3 
$7*60*^ skout stationary at *7.60 to

At Montreal trading Is dull Choice 
steers, $7; lower grades. $5; butchers' 
cows. $3 50 to $6 50 There is a fair trade 
In sheep and lambs. Sheep, $4 to $4.50; 

I, $6 to $6 26; calves. $3 to *10 
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

■oMem- mty be, 
Îiht He live Holstei

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEIN
Cornwall. July 11-73 white and 944 

colored. The white sold at 13c, and the | 
colored at 13 l-16c 

Iroquois. July 12—966 colored i 
ed All sold on board at 12 1616c.

Napa nee. July 12 - 360 white 
colored hoarded. All sold 12 7-Oc.

Lis towel, July 12.-1.180 white 
colored boarded. The bidding star 
12c and went up to 12 S-8c for whl

for colored. but no sales were 
on the board, though two lots 

offered at 12 34c On 
all sold at 12 6-$c.

foreign I

the live stock m 
nore of rust 
d a slight :

r ho* strengthened Its position; 
weaker : trading In wheat on 

quiet, although Mon- 
Ign enquire to be fair; 
srket is listless

in the West 
in the Chi-

Bull paires etrad^ by Dutch and 0* 

by Count Hengervsld Fame Di Koi
Write, or coma

r. II. RUSSElaccount Is
reports fore! E. F. OSLER

BRONTE

cago market.
nervousness

ONTthe street
ELMDALI DAIRY NOLSTIl*,

Is sirs of Calamltv Jane Ore .' , ■ Bu lor poor

■ïiWaîtS. Wit U.’îlBÆ ouitr
days If you want this kiad at a rue* ^Lrd Co 
abls price, writs ■ - „
FRED. CARR.

Feed wheat was sold to some extent. 
Foreign enquiry Ia quiet The flour situ
ation Is dormant Prices : No 1 North
ern. $1.13; No 2, $1.10; No 3. «1.06; feed 
66c to 67c; Ontario wheat. $106 to $1.06

A splendid flve-year-old Is Maud Holland 
DeKol She is a remarkably large animal, 
richly veined and broad behind, and has 
a four-year-old Record of Merit test of 
«36.80 lbs of milk and 1$ 61 lbs of butter 
In 7 days, and a 50-da v record of 1,807.38 
lbs. of milk and 78.6$ lbs of butter In 
the Record of Performance recently she

in car lots out
COARSE GRAINS 

•tats weakened owing to a report of 
big cron expectations in the West Quo
tations: Oats. C.W . No 1 extra feed, 47c: 
No. 1 feed. 46e ; No 3. 46e : Ontario. No. 2. 
46o on oar at country point*; 48c. track. 
Toronto: No 3, lc 'ess; barley, malting, 
80c to 86c: feed, 61e to 66c; corn, 48c to 
78 12c; peas. No 2 *1 20 to $125: buck
wheat. No. 2. 0126; rve. No. 2. 86c.

At Montreal there is a steady trade In 
oats Corn. 77c; oats, C W.. No. 2. 48c to 
448 l-2c; No. 3. 47c to 47 l-2c; extra No. 1 
feed, 48c to 48 l-2r : barlev. C.W . feed. 
64 l ie to 66c ; uniting. $106 to $107 

MILL STUFFS 
Manitoba bran. $22 short*. $24; Ontario 

bran. 022; short*. $24 At Montreal bran 
Is quoted at $21; shorta, $26; midd

H. COLLAR.months 9.924 lbs of 
with an average test of five testings 

of 4.16 per cent Her record was not com
pleted at the time of our visit Her stable 
mate. Lucy DeKol Posch. a four-year-old. 
was also a nice dairy type. She has a 
seven-day record of 626 lbs of milk 
19 67 lbe. of butter, a 14 day record of 
1.069 lbs. of milk and 39 23 lbs. of butter 
and in the Record of Performance tent 
has produced 12.328 lbs of milk and 409 
lbe. of butter fat within the year.

■OX 111. ST. THO

SPRING BROOK
tuultj to get a “Briehteet Canary ” lnT

WILL
Montreal, Saturday, July 13-The de

liveries of live hogs this week were light 
and barely sufficient to supplv the de
mand. and, as a consequence, the market 
Is steadv, with packers paying $8 40 to 
•8 66 a cwt. for selected lots, weighed off 
oars There was a good demand for 
dresaed hogs, and prices were advanced 
?5o a cwt., owing to the limited supplie* 
available, fresh-killed abattoir stock sell
ing at $12 26 to $12 f 
EXPORT BUI
Montreal, Satu 

lure of the cheese t 
been the fierce < 
which is comln 
United Kingdom 
price* being advanced on 
ss 13 l-l$e at the factories: where 
highest price paid for white cheese at 
any point was 12 34o at Brockvtlle, the 
bulk of the white, however, selling at 
from 12 7-16e to 12 916c This high prem 
lum for colored cheese Is not likely to 
exist very Ion?, ss makers all over the 
country will be changing from white 
colored and making the proportion 
white lower than u*nal. and it would not 
be surprising to find white 
mending a premium over colored Inside 
of a fortnight Apart from the demand 
for colored, there la no strength in the 
s'tuatlon. and d -alers generally are look 
Ing for lower prices In the near future 
The receipts this week amounted to over 
90 000 hex’s, the largest for the season 
so far. and heavier than for any week 
during the past season, and would indi
cate that the make this season is heavier 
than It whs at this time last 
make of cheese In England is 
It. and It Is probably that 
the supply of cheeae will be 
sufficient to mee 
high prices now current.

The demand for butter is steady and 
prices still further advanced owing to 
the activity of the local house*, who are 
putting butter away for neit winter's 
requirements: 26c is the general asking
price to-day for finest Eastern Townships 
creamery, and In some cases even more 
money is asked These prices will con 
tlnue advanced as long as the demand 
continues, but. as soon as there Is any 
falling off in the speculative demand, we 
shall see a reaction in prices as the 
make of butter is large and Is all being 
retained in this country to meet the re
quirements of the Canadian consumers, 
not a package having been exported so 
fur this season.

CHEESE MARKETS
Brockville, July 11- Offerings. 3140 

colored and 1.430 white Hales. 1.220 white 
and 2.045 colored at 12 34c. 
salm amounted to nearly
,JvlnlelkrHlll. Ont. July 11—1.571 board- 

ed and sold here to-day. White, 12 7-16c

HOL

be boni headers. Now ten month- old. (oa^Kk. W Lares, i

SgÊBiffiîaîHîsHïiffs
*."c HALLMAN, W.l-U. C. . 0, fc'UTÎé™ *J

HOLSTEINS 
AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS

Yorkshire aid loried Donets
hotL*o«£Hlu

* » 1 tsso foa FRIK iliustratid looiinl
Holstein FriooUn Asm . Bos 140 B.ttl,be„ J

July 11. The fea- 
rade this week has 

demand for colored rheeee 
g. from all parts of the 

and has resulted In 
i colored as high

TTER AND bum v. ROBBINI 
Fsnwlek Stsi

Grandson of
iBull. 23 mos. I 
bright 1,000 lbe. Hire 
hagi* Sire* dam ties

Writs st once If you wi 
D C. Me DOUG AM. «

quotations remain unchang
ed Strained honey Is lie to 12c In 60-lb. 
tins, lie to 12c In 5 to 10-lb tins: buck
wheat honey, fe to 7c In tins, 6 34c in 
barrels. No. 1 comb honey Is $2.60 a dot 

HIDES AND WOOL
Hides f.re dull Prices at country 

points are Hides, cured. 11 l-2c to 11c: 
green, 10 l-lo to lie; lambskins, 36c to 
40c; horse hide*. No 1. $3 50 to 03.76; 
horse hair. 36c to 37c; calfskins. 13c to 
17c: shearlings. 36c (Mty prices; No. 1. 
12 l-2c; No 2. 11 l-2c; No 3. 10 l-*c.

Wool, unwashed. 12c to 13 1-le;
18c to 20c; rejects. 14c to 16c 

HAY AND STRAW
now being marketed. Price* 

are consequently lower Quotations: No 
1. 815 to 116; No 2. 110 to 012; No. 3. 
•9 to 010; clover, mixed. 88 to 19; baled 
atraw. 110 to 11060 Retail Timothy, 119 

•18; clover and 
t. bundled. $16 to 

atraw. $1$ to $19 
FOO* AND POULTRY 

Eggs are weaker Dressed poultry Is 
unchanged. Dealers are paying 21c to 
22c. In case lots, for fresh eggs Retail: 
New laid. 26c to 27c. At Montreal deal
ers are paying 18c in the country 

Wholesale quotations for dressed poul
try; Chicken*. 17c to 18o; fowl, 12c to 14c; 
duck*, 12c to 14c: geese, 13c to 16c ; tur
keys, 23c to 25e. Retail: Spring chickens, 
40c to 50c; chickens. 17c to 20c; fowl. L3o to 
20c; geese. 16c to 18c ; ducks. 19o t 
hens, 12c to 14c; turkeys. 16c to 20c 

POTATOES AND BEANS 
New potatoes are coming down In price. 

Bean* are stronger Ontario potato**, 
oar lots, track. Toronto. *160; out of 
■tore. $1.66; Delaware*. $1 66. oar lots; 
•176. Htore; English and Irish potatoes, 
*130, car lots; oat of store. $1.30; new 
Virginia potatoes. *3.60 a barrel.

DAIRY PRODUCE
Butter bus advanc’d, owing to a slight 

falling off in supplies. Cheese are un
changed Prices ; Dairy prints, 23c to 24c; 
creamery prints 27c to 28c. Inferior. 19c 
to 20c* On the Farmer's Market dairy 
butter sells from 24o to 26c.

Cheese quotation* Twins, old. Ito to 
18 12c, large, old, 17 64c to Me. 
new, 14 S4o to 18c; large, new. 14

Quotations are as follows Choice heavy 
raft, *210 to «330; fair quality, *176 to 

•226; choice med weight. 1.600 lbs. and 
over. $260 to $310; fair, 1190 to $216: agri-

A. C. HARDY - Proprietor 
SERVICE BULLS.
PONTIAC ART10 CANADA,—Eire 

King of the Pont] MS; dam, Pen Use 
Artis—It 7 lbe bnttsr In T days. LOTT 
lbe bnttsr in A4* days

■ BNOEBVBLD PIETJB.-BIr* 
Piet Je find's Wooderesd Led; dam 
Princess Hengervsld DeKol-H 64 lbs 
better In 7 days : highest record dangb 
ter of Hengervsld DeKol 

Imperial log Ils b Yorkshires from Prise 
winning stock, and all ages, for sale.

Address all correspondence to:
H. LOIRE LOGAN. Messier. BrsckvOle, Oat.

Holstei ns For Sale

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop o pars bred Holstein M 

Calve* and a limited number of Hellei 
whose three nearest sires heve sired to 
Echo Sylvia, over 21 lbs batter in 7 dan 
ROM at I year II mouths iwc'd'ia 
cord* Ualu Keyes 19 24$ I he. In I: 0.2 « 
a senior two-year-old (world's rec rd, ad 
Jewel Pet Posch DeKol. 311$ lbs. his 

(world's record i. Prices nm 
correspondence pr .motif an

WM. A SHAW BOX II. POXBORO. OR

Forest Ridge Holsteiiuljm now re are
A few sons of King Regis Pi.-tertje !«■nheVri 'breeding*

sferuss1 -*"1
ootne and see them. Anything ne owe i 

!.. H. LIPSITT.

Iverstocl
Sell C

New hay is

IKK. JtWiV.uV. JSTSi £»"îij;:riÆîuïS,.kïar‘«~
milking over 40 lbe milk per day. without 
silage or roots. Her milk tests over 4 per 
cent butter fat. Her sire Is a producing

has won several prises In the show ring“» STLt'MrJSS'lT''-if.
from above mentioned eow, sired by Count Offers Bull Calves from I to 10 mos 
of Lakevlsw. son of Hengerveldt Payne HIKED BT KINO 1SEBELLE WUI 
DeKol (No. 7077i, whose sire has 6 dams whoee I nearest dams and sister at- 
averaging over 30 lbe butter per week and M1| LBE BUTTER IN 7 DATS and 
120 lbe. for thirty day* lbe. in 30 days

for price and particulars apply to breeding, at exceptionally low 
DB. E. L. GARNER , room.
« . . Welland, Ont. > P. J. SALLEY. LACHINB RAPIDS,

to $21, Inferior, 
mixed, 016 to 018;

MV mil V to an
trimf. irtunfiion and

ALLISON ST<
I. P. Allison

:.nd oneSTRAFFOROVII.LE, Mil
season The
e also heav- 

* more than RIVERVIEW HERI

LYNDALE H
Bull Calv

$20001

from dams

Ar
MOWN BROS.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORYi

MAPLI,hu head Uwervd at the rate of $4 00 a line per year lo 
■*— two Unas nor for lees than Ma months, er 8$ tneertlwi

IRWMWtWIMWMMWlWW
FOR TAMWORTH SWINB-Wrl • Job 

Todd. Corinth. Ont . Lf. D Na l_ 
HOI STEINS AND TAMWORTH s-A II i 

also B.O.W Leghorns Tour stotl 
sale at any tlme-J. Milena la *11 
dale. Ontario._____________

.............. CLYDESDALES—Home of Ac ns. ill
asBSrssLi «1v:

[ When looking fei 
Warm Can show yo 
[want one or a ear

GORDON H.
Clark's Stati.■HBKMdU**10.000 t>oip* at

■sns BiKagrpggunder. — HMtlnge Bros.. Holsteinand colored. 12 74c.
Kingston, July 11-126 colored sold at 

12 13-lfe and 170 while at 12 14c 
Madoo. July 10 640 offered ; all eold at

'^London. Ont. July 6-460 offered: S40

months and 
Crneehl'l Ont.HORSES of the richest blood 

•hall be unbeatable 
Pisssn' "(Turing

Uhs World's Champ

A. A. FARE'



INS HOLSTEINS Pure Bred Dairy Cattle In 
British Columbia

*t ^Hammoml he hn~ about 60 head of similar patriotic fare, on which the

these are from the well known herd of these cows is said to be very rich, 
of Logan Bros., of Amherst Point, though not abundant If there jg a 
N.8., and others from Ontario and place for this breed of cattle it is aa 
New York State Mr. Pearson is one family oowa, which might be pastured 
of the first graduates of the Ontario oh a vacant lot or in the back yard. 
Agricultural College, eo his mind net One would only be expected to pro- 
urally turns to the farm He has for duce milk enough for the ordinary 
several years successfully managed a modern family; for a (Quebec family 
Trust and Investment Company, in she would probably prove a decided 
New Westminster ; it remains to be failure.
seen whether he will be as successful There are many small bleeders I 
in the development of pure bred have not mentioned but who are mak- 
stock. He has abundant capital for ing a success in a limited wav Pure 
this purpose and should aoon become bred stock of the dairy breeds will be 
one of the important lire stock men in demand here for some years to 
of this province. Mr. Paul Black of come Many of our farmers are be-
Falmouth. N.S.. is now managing his coming wealthy, and when they de
farm, and we may look for good re- cide to buy, the best will be none too 
suite. good.

The Colony Stock Farm, Coquitlam. ------
owned by the Provincial Government At present price* butter fat is
in connection with the insane asy- pretty expenaive hog feed Are you
um, has reoetly imported some excel- certain that your separator is in good 

lent Holsteins. Mort of these were running order and returning through 
selected bv Mr H, L. Logan, a bro- the 8J)OUt the laat po^bi*

SLlâS. "TZ WsAit — ■>' **
say good selections were made His 
instructions were to purchae a herd 
that could win at the Winnipeg and 
other western fairs. These were ob
tained in New York State, in Onta
rio and some at Amherst Point. They 

hibited at Winnipeg, Regina,
, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Van-

tin tient* " 
assEHOLSTElNS

From Farm and Dairv Special B. 0. 
pondent

It is now more than 40 years since 
Dr. Tolmie, father of the present Dep
uty Live Stock Commissioner for B 
C . Dr. 8 F. Tolmie. imported the 
first pure bred bull into this prov
ince He was a Shorthorn, and as a 
natural consequence the Shorthorn 
breed wa« the most popular for many 
years after. A* the farmers along 
the Fraser River became more pros
perous, several of them purchased 
Shorthorns and began breeding quite 
extensively. The first cattle for the 
ranches of the upper country were 
driven in from Oregon State, but af
ter railway connection was made with 
the east, fresh blood was introduced 
from Ontario, and in some cases, di
rect from Scotland. Now that many 
of these large ranches are subdivided 
into fruit farms, very few animals of 
the beef breeds are being imported.

Some of the big ranches prefer the 
Aberdeen Angua. while some favor 
the Herefords, but the Shorthorns 
have still many admirers where grass 
is plentiful. The farmers along the 
Fraser Valiev have nearly all given 
up the breeding of beef cattle. When

No matter what your needs in 
be, see RUSSELL,■loldeni' m»y

ont live Holstci

ILSTEINsEtt '• a*WMys pr*pare<*to furn'*h
Detoh sad oa 
ot b. .fan ** 
nw DeKol

Write, or come and inspect

r.H. RUSSELL G'u,v5: A0hl°
,EP

ONT
dOLSTIiNi AIRVIEW FARM HERD
. dll it’s ■ood onr ? Sons of Pontiac Korndyke, 
J*1'. , H* Apple Korndyke, and Sir Johanna 

bâti,” tBlmiha Gladi, for sale; 160 head in 
•4 at a nan»Htf<l Come and see them or write.

spent every

Tno'^. on ■ HjüOLLAR. Heuvclton, N.Y.

Hebu
TamwuÇgf. WILLOW BANK

HOLSTEINS h,,»„ worth 0,1, $6 to IS .-derail
?V "= "2 ".UBw-’SStt

r::£ri2E.K SrT.'Stf'.H S$ r toT;
BdoubleOrMt*SrveUI fame DeKol (TITT). But with milk worth $2 a cwt . hay
•toy nl* » . number of roan, bulls. One $*) iind grain $26 to $36 a ton. beef
Ce. Bnil.i IL EnJTdth’ i^d‘muT'and production, to aav the least, is not

™" Abbckerk’a Mereens Poeeh <UM) P°P”,er; practiesllv all the beef 
i lew herds of the lower Fraaer have given

cattle of the dairy type.
THB HOLSTEIN MOST POPVLAB 

Among the pure bred herds 
ish Colnmbln are represented 
stein, Ayrshire. Jersey. Guernsey and 
a few Red Polls, with the Holstein 
probablv the most popular. Among 
the first to bring registered Holsteina 

British Columbia was Mr H. F. 
rage, who brought, a carload of good 
animals from Amherst. NR. the de
scendants of which he still has on his 
farm at Matsqni.

Another early importer of Holsteins 
was Mr. J M Stewee. of Stcveston, 
who has bred some wonderful pro
ducers from these eastern importa
tions At the recent show at New 
Westminster one of his cows won the 

pstake, in competition with re- 
high priced animals from New 
State and Ontario, as well as 

some exceedingly good cows of other 
breeds. Mr. Steves has owned several 
which have beaten the 90 lbs. of milk 
a day record, and has now a large , .
üSdp~î^,biL,hrf Sltmf'd* Th„ h...
r-l'til h-.in-w. in Vuncou.tT eppliwl th, tiih.rculm toet ind h,v.A«iu!r S« wMÏÏTbLi b™d- <m‘ •" <l™btful Thi,
in, HohU:.,nfo, tot ,!r. i. H . ,"0d Int it
Bonsall * So,,. Chem.mu,. The, !■ «>methi,z ever, breeder of pure 
here tome ver, good enimele, and hr™ **“* *boaH _ , , ,
h„. been clone competitor, with Mr Shennon Rrn, of Oe—dtle here
ssr •« -w »' n

MONBT TALES MnxHIe. -0"*; heV*

,f New Weetminster. 0, hi. f.rm ft.S? K ÎÛ-

stockmen, so we are safe in saving 
that no breed will deteriorate under 
their direction

Another man who has eom 
Avrshiree is Joseph Thom 
dis. His herd is not vet 
steadily growing and we 
expect to see him owning

fn cii't cut ou. isssara
m:i ='»1:J

& Li®fa®
iŒsSe:::

were exhibited at Winnipeg, Kegina, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Van- 

ver, Victoria and New Weatmin- 
inners of chsmpioater. and were winners of champion 

ribbons at every show, and at some 
fairs captured them all British Co- 

nbia has now some of the lest Hol
steins in America, and with her ex 
relient graeing facilities and mild e!i: 
mate should develop * 
specimens of the breed

AYRSHIRESRetiiiered I
N CATTlt
it Dairy Breed I
LUiTmioiooiLnl
16 Banlebo,. Vt

place to some wonderfulbum V. BOBBINS. WIVBWBEND, ONT
Frnwlrd Station. TUB

Irandsoix ol King Segis
Bull, 23 moe. beautifully mar Led. 

fright 1,000 lbs Sire, b at eon ol King 
rei- Siren dam bee' daughter ol Paul 
Mil DeKol Dam of bull Alma Jane.

o rire al once II you waul him. Price I* $110 
i C. McDOUOAl.l. S SON, St. Elm's, Ont.

AYRSHIRES SraKSSlSSTHB PBBMIBB AYRSHIRE HRRn
Holsteins. however, are not the 

only cattle We have some of the 
beet Ayrahiree that are to be found 
in Canada The pioneer importera 
are A. C. Wells A Son of Chilliwack.

. . have about 60 excellent speci
mens of this breed. Rome of these 
have been Imported from Scotland, 
others from Ontario and Quebec, and 
a good many are of their own breed-

One of thia herd competed for the 
priee given for the best dairy cow 
at the New Westminster Show 1 
few weeks ago. The judges had some 
difficulty in deciding between this 
cow and the Holstein owned bv Mr 
Steves, mentioned earlier in this ar
ticle. This Ayrshire cow hss made a 
fine record at the pail and is about 
all that could be deeired in type. The 
Messrs. Wells are to bo congratulat- 

of the beat Ayr-

breeding not akin.YORKSHIRES
different ages. Orders booked lor Spring 
Calves. Jan. and Feb, ms, pig. of both 
•exes on hand.

Write or 'phone lor prloeo 
ALEX. HUME a<C°JL|(' • ^MBNKl, ONT.

STEINS
i ilolateln eii 
ibtr of Belhn 
have sired Mg 
utter In 7 din 
ths (wf'd'i n 
». In Ii O P a 
Id's rw.irdi.ii 

NW
prumptly m

ato
Pa

RAVENSDALE AYRSHIRES
,ipeclal offering at
,a eplendld lot * 

Toung Belle, from 
two to II month* 

old Writ# for prloes or come and see them 
Prices reasonable- 
W.F. KAY.Savea 

dale Stock Farm

Overstocked—Will 
Sell Cheap•o.xboro, on

held a
Holsteins
4s Plviertjt w 
rlocd right m

Just now re are overstocked and we 
1er to sell cheap some Holstein Calves
I the bent breeding.
We also offer Clydesdales, J four-year- 
id stallions. 18 mares and a few ailiee-
II eicellent individual» of popular breed-

Also Hackne 

rears o'd i
Hr mill hr piraird to unsnrr 
mimt- Hrm rifHioH amt! prirr.

Ill ST ARMAI Ih PHILUPBMUHO QUEBECYo"rk
to him formait 

hlng *e owe i
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

ieya, two elalllone, S years 
4 yearn old. and two mareo, 
i.nd one mare. « years old.

For aa le—High-Olsten Arribiree, ell ages. 
Including Delves and Bulla 6t for eeryloe. 
First prise Yorkshire Pigs, all agee. Bend 
In your orders now for plge to be shipped 
In March. Apr1! and May: pnoe. M each 
Registered in name of purchaser. Apply to 
Hon. W. OWENS, or to HOB1NT 8INTON 

Proprietor Manager
■Ivor Bide Perm • Montebello. Quo.

unt il i t, on
your enquiry aa la

ALLISON STOCK FARM
Cheeterville, Ont.HERD

l f. Allisonto 10 mo* id 
LLE WALKB 
I staler sur» 
DA YH snd UU 
uns t llliife LVNDALE HOLSTEINS

Bull Calves Ii Neidpath Ayrshire Ballsrom high record 
ired by the

$2000 Bull Ring Pontiac 
Artie Canada

m 1 offer two particularly choice Yearly 
Bulls from B. of P dame and grand dams 
with high records, *"------ *—

W. W. BALLANTYNE
STBaTPOWD, ONT 'Phene

BOWN BBOB. LTN, ONT
r

MAPLE LEAF HOLSTEINS Burnside Ayrshires
pton ,f 8,r■ 
large but is

Winners In the show rlnB and dairyWhen looking lor Holstein Cattle plan on making a visit to Maple Leaf Stock 
you over 300 head In tew hours time. The place to buy If you 

want one or a oar load. Drop a card when you are coming to
•eels. Animale of both eexea Importedarm Can show
or Canadian bred, tor sale 

long distance 'phone In house. 
R. R NESS.

1H4WW

iW tit 
SSXSi
Ken-ie. Ill

GORDON H. MANHARD - - MANHARD, ONT.
Ctirk'u Station, C. P. R-

B0WIC1, QUE.
Brockville, G. T. R. noon oonuition for jbrbbyb

farmer* in the 
reeding Jerseys,

There are several

Holsteins Over 4Z Fit S'E*SÎsï='
object Is to breed a strain of Holrtelns. which as a family cow. 

ve milk < per cent or ever In fat content. | Mr H R Roletou. secretary of 
Calf, grind* in of King Segis and Pontiac Pet. Vancouver F.xhihition has a small 

black Jereev ami n Rockv Mountain 
. nSHAMZA ONT 'goat. Thev aeem to do well on ahem: LOU A Vv A, un I . ^k| granite mBple leave, and

Tanglewyld Ayrshireson acco
Chimplon Herd of High Testing He 

of Performanoe Oowa.
Present offerings 2 Young Cows 

have just completed the R. O. P. test 
Four Young Bulla from R. O. P. d 

Calves, both sexes.

el the richest blood obtainable. My 
shall be mibesiible and all shall gl 

Preeen offering lor sale Ball 
•the Worl.l * Champion Butter Cow

WOODISSE^ BROSj • NOTHSAT,A. A. FAREWELL : :

,R. '912. July if, 191a. 7ARM AND DAIRY (19) 775
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Bargain SaleEATON’S SEMI-ANNUAL 
JULY & AUGUST

[■ ,

!«n »
JæSÊk 11

jEHP-S #•

money-
►pm# SAVING 1 
V5Ê OPPORTUNITIES 
#* FROM CANADA’S 

GREATEST 
MAIL ORDER 

HOUSE J

v*j l

ipp

lip
k*d

A

ÉlÿSiPI to
Z- ’ ' * . ,

THAT YOUSEE TO IT
GET THIS CATALOGUE OF BIG VALUES
W ET US HAVE YOUR NAME and address on a postcard and we will mail you a copy of this book of bargains. You’ll 
I welcome its coming because within its pages are better buying chances than you’ve ever known—and besides the assortment is 

^most varied. There’s something of interest for all the family. Natty Summer wear for the women folk in the most pleasing 
and becoming styles — Men’s and Boys’ wearables—well tailored clothing and other garments— and what a host of home 

needs I It would almost zem as if we had gathered together a little of everything—fust enough for one’s needs and present require
ments. So now that wt have given you a foretaste of what’s in store for you and with the assurance that this Catalogue can, and 
will, save you money, why not share in all this saving—and don't delay either, because the time is short.

AN EATON PURCHASEJUST TWO MONTHS TO WRITE US TO-DAY 
FOR A y CATALOGUE MEANS SATISFACTION

BUY AT LOW PRICES OR YOUR MONEY BACK

md pouring out—quick service EMEMBER that should you for any reason feel diasatlstVI 
with your purchase, WE WILL GLADLY REFUND YOUR 
MONEY AND FAY TRANSPORTATION CHARGES BOTH 

WAYS. We feel sure, however, that your purchase will open up to 
your entire satisfaction. Be it a ten-cent article or a one hundred dollar 
purchase—the guarantee goes Just the same—no exceptions—no 
rulings or equivocations. The EATON guarantee says, MONEY BACK 
IF WE FAIL TO PLEASE. That’s your protection against any pos
sible failure on our part to serve you well. Send us a trial order 
during this Sale, and see for yourself how we make dollars earn more 
than usual for you.

LREADY orders are pouring In
Is our motto. We aim at sending out orders the same day as 
received. It’s Just like shopping In I own. With you the won

derfully interesting choosing this Sale Catalogue affords, and we, at 
this end, fully keyed up for quick action—ready at a moment’s notice 
to fill out your commands, and hasten your purchase with all neces
sary precaution and despatch. To those who have not this Catalogue 
at hand, we say again, “Why miss all this?" At least try out your

RA

own Judgment on this Catalogue of great values. Send to-day for 
YOUR copy. DON’T DELAY.

EATONS SEND ALL HEAVY GOODS 
OF «26.00 AND OVER ARE

FREIGHT PREPAID, AND ALL ORDERS 
ALSO SENT FREE DELIVERYY

<*T. EATON C<2.™GET EATON’S PRICES 
ON BINDER TWINE 

I^^^EFORE BUYING

DO NOT FAIL TO QIVE TOUI 
CORRECT NAME AAD RODRIil 
- - - -  AND WRITE PLAINLY —TORONTO CANADA

IT
^ 

ni
 "


